BY CAROLE CONKLIN
WEen Starkweather Elementary School
closer its doors for the last1time today,
more than a school will pass into history,
The facility has been the "focal point"
of die Old Village community for 57
years Jphn Howe, former principal said
Mont a*•
• '
Parents looked to the school for
direction" when they needed help with
family matters, financial problems and
other concerns, he said. Administrators
and taff were counselors as well as
teachem, playing a role more like that of
the social worker of today.
Starkweather "defied the description
of what we think of school today," Howe

declared. People felt comfortable
"coming to the school for help" because
of the climate of trust established over the
generations.
Alumni, parents, educators and other
citizens gathered Sunday on "Memories
Day" for one last visit to their old friend.
Not surprisingly, there were tears - and
hugs, too — as "70-and-80-year-old
people were saying goodbye,” Howe
reported.
Scrapbooks, old pictures, programs and
other memorabilia were displayed, but a
film of a long-ago holiday program* "The
Twelve Days of Christmas" drew the
deepest emotional response, Howe said;
When audience members saw themselves.

Grads look ahead
LOOKING TOWARD the future are Canton graduates Krista Kirchoff
(lei l) and Renee Zens. For more graduation photos and a list of senior honor
students, see page 14 and 15. (Crier photo by Jay Keenan)
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or someone they re membered as children,
'people cried wh in they watched," he
said.
Plays were popular activities
throughout Starkw lather’s history, Howe
recalled. "We d d a lot of things
together,” he said, including family-style
meals in the schoo cafeteria, an outdoor
environment progr, im, basketball at noon
on the playground and a girl’s "PomPom” squad.
The outdoor program, which ran
between 1958 and 1964, introduced sixth
graders to campirg and environmental
studies for a week during the school year.
Teachers and counselors from Eastern
Michigan University took part in the
program. It was on one of these outings

were
Supervisor Jam is Poole and trustees
Robert Padget and Loren Bennett
Treasurer Maris Sterlini, the potential
tie-breaking vote was absent
At issue is.a 79acre. .tract on the north
side of Ceddes R )ad, immediately west of
Holiday Estates mobile home park. The
land is presen ly zoned agriculturalindustrial. Developers propose jto build a
327-unit mobile home condominum
complex with prices ranging between
$40,000 and $50,000. Homes with a
minimum of 1,100 square feetj would be
Constructed in j sections off-site and
transported to the development.
Last month the Board approved the
rezoning,, thus paving the way for the
construction of Jthe state’s first such
development. The Board recommended,
however, that loti sizes be increased from
6,000 square feet to 6,600 square feet,
and elected not to review the site plan
until architects revised it accordingly.
At the Board’s June 5 meeting, ar
chitect Tom Westphal was prepared to
unveil the amended plans. But after
learning that state law prohibited in
creasing the lot size requirement without
Planning Commission review, the trustees
repealed the new[zoning category and the
rezonibg request and returned the
proposal to the commission.
At its June 11 meeting, the commission
approved the increased lot size, added
single-family detached dwellings as a
special permitted use in the new zone and
yoted to change the name of the zone
from residential mobile home to

that the story of "Proud Lake Monster1’
was born.
The legend, created by Howe, involved
microscopic beans wafted into the air by
the wind, then struck by lightning and
"reconstructed.” he said.’ "Kids still
remember that story,” he said.
Family-style dining was an attempt to
encourage better eating habits, good
manners and less waste. Food was served
on platters, rather than doled out
cafeteria-style. Older children performed
as hosts or hostesses. "Some of the
children didn’t know what it was to sit
down with a family to eat,” Howe said. 1
Starkweather was innovative in
on pg. 24

manufactured housing district. Planning
Director James Kosteva reported the
commission’s action, which did not in
cludes rezoning recommendation.
:
Speaking in favor of the concept,
trustee Stephen Larson said the project
oilers "one very viable alternative in
affordable housing.”
Though the Board voted 5-1 in favor of
creating the new zoning category, Poole’s
negative vote reversed his position when
the issue passed in May.
Cont.onpg.3

F e s tfu n

SCREAMING WITH DELIGHT at
the Canton Country Feat giant slide
are Bob Sanborn and Robin, S, on
' his lap and, Mark, 7. (Crier photo by
Chris Boyd)
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H otfoots leave after 8 years o f service
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to Illinois
JYRACHAEL DOLSON
Salvation Army directors Capt. William
and Sue Harfoot have been reassigned to
Aurora, llllinois and will be leaving the
Plymouth church on June 26.
On Suntjay the Salvation Army will
hold an open house to wish the Harfoots
good luck and thank them for their years
of service | in The Plymouth-Canton
Community. The open house will.be at
the Army’s location on Main, south of
Ann Arbor Road, from 3:30 to 5 p.m. with
remarks at 4 p.m.
"What the folks have done is gather
some photos of our years here and the
activities at jthe Army for people to look at
and | remjember,” Harfoot said,
"remember] how young we were wl\en we ,
first came here.”

Harfoot said he and his wile have been
assigned to Plymouth since July 1976.
"Eight years is quite a while, but we’ve
certainly enjoyed it. The usual assign
ment is about 4 yearS and we’ve gone well
beyond, that, but we think it’s been
terrific.’’
The Harfoots’ children - Kenny, 8;
Matt, 10; and Lisa, 14 - have all grown up
here in Plymouth, he said. "They’ll
always remember it here. It’s been
nothing but a positive experience. They
attended Bird School and loved it.’’
Seven of the last eight years the Army
has been involved in their relocation
project — fund raising, purchasing the
new building, remodeling and moving in,
he said. "This has been one of the major
projects in the time we have been here.’’

"Another project we .will always look
back on is developing the -day camp in
Canton Commons.
\_(_
''Also the expansion of our family
assistance service.' We are helping more
families than we were back in those days
and we are helping them in a better way.
We are more accessible and doing more
things for them,’’ Harfoot said.
Harfoot said they have been involved in
many worthwhile programs within the
Salvation Army Corp church and
congregation itself. "The friendships
made and things we learned will stay with
us.”
[, . 1 '
. Lt Larry and Jean Manzella from
Warren have been assigned to replace the
Harfoots in Plymouth..

CAPT. BILL HARFOOT

m s say they ’ll be back to board
Cont from pg.l

Everything has been rush, rush, rush
V
.
and
that leaves a bad taste in your
Poole tojd The Crier he changed hisl
mouth.”
mind because "I’ve been oversold and.
overlobbied” by Westphal in recent
Pleading his case for rezoning, weeks. Poole said he wants to obtain Westphal said the developers had added
"certain amenities for the protection of parks, benches, lighted walkways and
the people who’ve been there (in the area) berms for landscape screening since the
for 40 to 50 years.”
rezoning was rescinded. He said township
Those amenities include eight- to ten- ’officials had expressed concern over other
foot bermsl but the developers propose items related to the site plan, however.
five-foot high berms which "undulate to Westphal asked the Board to specify the
less than thiat.” Poole cited aesthetics and items "so we-can come up with ah ac
noise abatement as reasons for sup ceptable project.”
porting thej higher berms. Rut he also said
Citing "confusion” as to what the
the berms could offer "protection” for ‘additional requirements might be,
area residents if the homes were sold to Westphal then asked thnt the Board table
low-income! persons who allowed the the rezoning motion. Bodenmiller’s
motion to table resulted in the 3-3 split,
complex to Jdecay.
Poole charged that the developers have with Poole, Bennett and Padget voting
failed to provide a "real landscaping no. When a motion to deny the rezoning
plan” in writing, and that they did not also produced a stalemate, Poole told
meet with the Township’s engineer Westphal to advise the Board when he
concerning, costs as directed after the wanted to place the issue back on the
June 5 meeting. Instead, they tried to agenda,
contact the engineer minutes before the
Westphal told the Crier that he plans to
June 12 meeting at his insistence, he said.
bring the proposal to the June 26
"Three weeks ago, we askedf for a township meeting. "If we get the
landscape plan with..berms, but all they rezoning, I don’t think we’ll have trouble
did was draw some lines on paper and say, with the site plan,” he said. Westphal
.'There’s a berm,” ’ Poole said. added that he believes some trustees who

W ilson nam ed ad assistant
tcheiie Tregembo Wilson, a two-year
vetelran of The Community Crier sales
staff, has been named assistant ad
vertising director.
Wjlson, 27, will assist Crier Advertising
Director Sallie Roby with admihistrative
and mangerial duties in the department,
General Manager Phyllis Redfern said.
Wilson will continue as a sales consultant
for her regular Crier advertisers.
"Michelle has excellent sales, administraive and personnel skills,” Roby
said. "She will. make an important
contribution to our management team.”
Wilson is a 1975 graduate of Canton
High School. She was graduated in 1977
from | Schoolcraft College with an
associates; degree and was graduated from .
U of M in 1979 with a bachelor of arts
degree, majoring in Journalism.
"'Wpson’s ability; to organize and her
cooperative attitude have contributed to
the staff and the newspaper,” Redfern
said.

MICHELLE WILSON

voted against the rezoning will approve
the site plan.'
Developer Mike Schmidt told The Crier
he is not "totally aware of the Board’s
concerns,” but will try to resolve
whatever questions.remain. "We have a
real good project,” he said. Because it
would be the first mobile home con
dominium development iij Michigan! the
Board wants it to be "the pearl,” Sch
midt said, adding, "We do, too.”
He declined to disclose the project’s
cost, saying interest rates and other
"outside costs” may fluctuate while the
project is in limbo. Westphal said the Canton project,
Wingate Subdivision, would provide
"affordable housing” for "young people

starting out” or older people who cannot
afford a new home at current prices,
which average $60,000.
In modular housing/ "the trend is
toward landed home sales” rather than
rental parks that "don’t look good,” he
said. Wingate would differ from a
traditional mobile home park because the
residences would be "house-looking” and
attached to permanent foundations,
according to Westphal.
Buyers would own their lots and a
portion of the commons area and govern
the complex through a homeowners’
association. Westphall said the enabling
legislation for mobile home condominium
developments has existed for several
years, but Wingate would be the first
project.
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BASICally, they (did well!
- BY RACHAEL DOLSON
A pleased-Superintendent Dr. John M.
Hoben. released the results of the Iowa
Test of Basic Skills (ITBS) which showed
Plymouth Canton School students are
well prepared in the fundamentals of
math, reading and writing.
The ITBS test results are reported in'
grade equivalent units (GEU). For
example, the expected GEU for a third
grader taking the spring tests is 3.8 - or
third grade, eighth month.
However, the average third grade score
in reading for the Plymouth-Canton
Schools was 4.4 - meaning the third
grader in the district, on an average, were
at the fourth grade fall level.
All of the average scores for the third,
fourth, fifth and six grades in all area
were above the expected level.
"In terpis of all the grade levels and all
the test areas,. we exceed the norm,
reference test by grade equivalents - in
some (we exceed) by a whole grade level,”
Hoben said. "... Not even one category
were we below or at the norm.
Areas of basic skills covered on the test
include: vocabulary, reading, spelling*
capitalization, - punctuation, language
usage, visual material, reference material,
math concepts, math problem solving,
and math computing.
The average scores for all the language
areas of the test were: third grade - 4.8;
fourth grade • 5.6; fifth grade - 6.7; sixth
grade -8.0.

The average scores for the combined
math areas were: third grade - 4.2; fourth
grade - 5.4; fifth grade - 6 2 ; and sixth
grade - 7.6.
In the area of work study, average
scores were: third grade - 4.4; fourth
grade- 5.5; fifth grade - 6.6; and sixth
grade • 7.9.
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G irl charged in \
M ay home fire

j

Canton Township police charged a 14- j
year-old South Canton Township girl j
June 13 with one count of arson and two i
counts of breaking and entering stem
ming from a May 17 fire which did ex- I
tensive damage to a home in the 1300;
block of Lotz, police said.
The suspect confessed to starting a fire !
in the family room fireplace with a liquid ;
accelerant, police said. She also admitted j
a previous break-in at the home as well as ;
throwing chemicals into the pool June 6, J
police said. In addition, she confessed to :
breaking into a house across the street,:
according ta police.
;
She was brought in by her parents and
released to their custody, pending the!
results of a petition to the juvenile
division of Wayne County Probate Court.
After'■starting.' the fire, the suspect]
threw a blanket on it, which ignited andj
caused the roof to burn, police said. !
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Exploding, flyin g fireworks iUegal
BY BRIAN IlYSAGHJ
Plymouth Police charged a city
merchant with posses:ision and sale of
illegal fireworks Frida; i.
Reports say police received numerous
complaints about the sale of fireworks at
Plymouth Party Store, 1333 Ann. Arbor
Road. ■>
Police enlisted the fielp of two boys to

D P W settles
BY BRIAN LYSAGHT
City officials say they are happy with a
contract settled last week with Depart
ment of Public Works (DPW) employes
represented by Teamsters Local 214.
City Manager Henry Graper and labor
attorney Ron Acho ironed out the three
year settlement with Teamsters
representatives after three months of
negotiations.
"The cost (of the ujew contract) to the
city runs about three tjnd one half percent
and with inflation at five percent, I don’t
think that’s too bad,’’ Graper said.
The city granted
totaling $37,232 ovetr the three years.
DPW workers will get!$.50 per hour wage
increases for the first two years and $.30
the last year.
The two sides traded holidays: the city
gave workers their birthdays and added
-two vacation days white the union gave up
Good Friday and George Washington’s
Birthday.
Graper said the trade-off will save the
city money since DljW crews are often
called in to work holidays at double timeand-a-half.

investigate the complaints. The boys were
given money and entered the store asking'
to buy bottle rockets;
The store clerk, Deuyani Pankaj Patel
of Canton, sold the boys the rockets
inquiring the age of one of the boys,
police say.
The boys then re-entered the store with
police and pointed out Patel, police say.
The fireworks were kept Under the
counter at the store and not all were
.illegal, police say.
. Any fireworks that explode or fly in the
air are illegal, Plymouth Police Chief
Ralph White said.
„ "This kind of thing happens every year
around this time,’’ White said.

W oman assaulted
A 17-year-old Canton woman was raped
June 11 on the 1-275 bicycle path south of
Joy Road, police said.
The victim was riding at 12:45 p.m.
when a man allegedly jumped from the
bushes and knocked her off her bike, then
forced her into the woods where he
assaulted her, police said. The suspect
then fled on foot, police said.
. Police are searching for a white male in
his late 30s, five feet nine inches tall, 150
pounds, with brown hair cut short over his
ears. The suspect was described as clean
shaven and neatly dressed in a white Tshirt with blue cotton slacks.
Canton Police Sergeant Alex Wilson
said if the suspect is located he will be
charged with first degree criminal sexual
conduct.

C a n d id a t e f o r

Judge District Court No. 35
a Attorney at Law, 23 years, Juris Doctor Degree
★ Chief Court Probation Officer
w Judge —Charter Township of Canton
a Elected Supervisor, Charter Township of Canton
a Past Chairman, Federal Block Commission
a Founded Canton Police Department; first Chief of Police
a Honors Graduate, C.J.I. Police Academy
a Elected Trustee, Charter Townshipof Canton
a Board of Directors, First Step Western Wayne County Spouse
Abuse Prevention Organization
a Board of Directors, American Arbitration Association

(Northville, Plymouth and Canton)
Upon vacancy of Judge Dunbar Davis
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S onny checks w ith th e anim als.
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"Checking that
bears interest!*
A “Check n’ Save” interest bearing
checking account earns S lA % daily
interest All it takes is a bear minimum
balance of $100 to start earning interest on
yotir checking and with a $500 balance
you won’t have to bear the service charges.
So now yoircan get your bearings .
straight and combine checking and saving
with a “Check n’ Save” account at Down
River Federal Savings. Open one now and
we’ll buy up to 100 of your old checks
from any institution at five cents each and
match that amount with a donation to the .
Detroit Zoo in your name. Plus, your first
order of personal checks is free.

Pick up your Detroit Zoo Admission
Discount Coupon when you come in to
any of our 24 neighborly offices and learn
more about our Check n Save, Golden
Checking, Super NOW, and Commercial
Checking accounts. Or call us at285-1010
Downriver, 477:9340 Northwest,
or 243-6600 near Monroe.
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education
eif
School districts eye joint effort for gifted
i#
BY RACHAEL DOLSON
; The superintendents of Plymouth
Canton Schoob and six other local school
districts have been meeting to discuss the
possiblity of cooperating to offer for
alternative education options - including
possibly a center for vbual and per
forming arts.
I* "For a period of time there has been a
great deal of work going on about the
possiblity of forming a consortium of
approximately nine school districts,”
Superintendent Dr. John M. Hoben said.
''(The possible consortium is) looking at
the unique facilities of particular districts
and sharing these facilities with the
sonsortium school districts.
| School districts involved in the
potential alternative education con

sortium are: Plymouth-Canton, Ijior- creating a center f>r the visual and
thville, South Redford, Redford Union, performing arte.
"It Is our belief tiat the number of
North' Dearborn Heights, Garden ’ity
students we serve jointly is sufficient to
and Livonia.
"We are investigating some type of support a number of education alter
funding,” Hoben said. All plans are in the native programs,” G irvtr told the state
discussion-information stage right now, superintendent
The consortium group has received
he said, and nothing definite has been
moral and practical assistance from the
decided yet.
George Carver, superintendent for ; Wayne County Inti rmediate District
including a break! ist meeting with
Livonia Schools, wrote . Michigan
Superintendent Philip Runkel about 'the speaker Dr. Maryanr e Raywid, director
for the center of educatidal Alternatives
groups plans last week.
"We have been discussing the at Hofstra University ijn Long Island, NY.
Raywid told the groups that she knew
possibility of developing coopers ive
programming. Our focus is u]>on of no comparable endeavor underway
anywhere, Carver said. "Basically; it
alternate educational options,” Gaper
appears we are exploring a relatively new
wtote Runkel. "As an example, we have
conceptually discussed the possiblitji'of concept end there arc few models we can
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C H A R T E R T O W N SH IP O F PL Y M O U T H
BOA R D O F T R U S T E E S
R E G U L A R M E E T IN G — JU N E 12, M M
SY N O PSIS O F M IN UTES
Supervisor Breen called the meeting to order at 7:32 p.m. and led in the Pledge of Allegiance to tl ie
Flag. All members were present.
>
Mrs. Fidge moved to approve the minutes of the Regular Meeting of May 22, 1964 as submitted.
Supported by Mr. Pruner. Ayes all.
Mr. Pruner moved to approve the minutes of the Special Meeting of May 31,1964. Supported by Mi s.
Hulsing. Mrs. Fidge said she would.approve the minutes if they were corrected to read: "Notices hi d
been posted o r all doors of the Township Hall the preceding evening and also hand-delivered to tlie
individual or to the household by Chief Berry. Ayes all, except Mr. West and Mr. Hqrton who were
absent
Mrs. Hulsing requested the addition of two items to the agenda. Under L Communications Resolutions— Reports:
A. Communications:
6. Supervisor’sapprovalofhourly increascforlrene Whitmore, Treaaurer’sOffice.'
7. United States D ept of Commerce, Bureau of the Census — Correction to the 1960 count for
Plymouth township.
AUo, under J. OLD BUSINESS:
3. Stanley Tkacz, Architect
Re: Additions to Municipal Complex Project
K. NEW BUSINESS:
3. Maurice Breen, Supervisor
Re: Name and address withheld
Deliqurnt tax bill 76017-040011-000
Under ANY OTHER BUSINESS:
1. Maurice Breen, Supervisor
Re: Fees for E.D.C.
This item is to be bandied by the E.D.C. Board.
Mrs. Lynch moved to accept approval of the agenda as amended with the additions to and deletion
from. Supported by Mr. Pruner. Ayes all.
Mrs. Hulsing moved to approve the proclamation submitted by Supervisor Breen proclaiming June IS
;and 16,1984 as the official Moslem Shrine Temple Annual Hospital Paper Sale. Supported by Mr. We it
Ayes all.
I M r . Horton moved to approve Resolution No. 84-6-12-24 approving the.Project Plan and Reventie
Bond Issue for Key International Manufacturing, Inc. Supported by Mr. Pruner. Ayes all on the roll c ill
vote.
Resolution No. 84-6-12-24 is on file in the Clerk’s Office.
Mrs. Lynch recommended to'the Board of Trustees that they accept the recommendation of t he
Planning Commission and deny the rezoning request of P anu Investment and Building Company for
rezoning from R-l to R-2-A for parcel located on the north side of Schoolcraft between Robinwood Dr^ve
and Finch Street Five conditions were noted for denial. *These conditions are on file in the Clerk's
Office. Supported by Mrs. Fidge. Ayes all.
J
' Mrs. Lynch moved to adopt and approve the fees as recommended by the Chief Building Official,
Joseph Atlard. The increase in fees are made necessary in part by the Board’s approval of increased fies
by Norman L Dietrich Associates. Supported by Mr. W est Ayes all on the roll call vote.:
|
It was moved by Mrs. Fidge and supported by Mr. Pruner that the watermain for Plymouth Office
Plaza be accepted by the Township for continuous use and maintenance. The easement has been ap
proved by both'the Township Engineer andTownship Attorney. Ayes all.
|
A list of items to be considered in the completion of the municipal complex renovation and expansion
that would nearly complete the project was presented to the Board. Mrs. Lynch iqoved to approve the
Project List, dated June 12, 1984, for the amounts as listed, not to exceed the amount of $21,535.06 as
incremental to the project. Supported by Mr. Pruner.
|
Mrs. Fidge asked to amend the motion to read: "T o approve the Project List, dated June 12,1964, for
the amounts as listed, not to exceed $25,000 as incremental to the project’’. Both Mrs. Lynch and Mr.
Pruner accepted the amended motion” . Ayes all.
.
|
A complaint by Mr. Frederick Hebei for the destruction of livestock by dogs was presented to ^he
Board. Mrs. Fidge moved to have the Township Attorney prepare a Complaint in order to show cause why
the dog should not be destroyed. Supported by Mr. Horton. Ayes all.
|
Mrs. Fidge moved to approve Resolution No. 84-6-12-25 approving the Storm Drain Agreement jor
itton
Prescribed Oxygen Specialists, Inc. Supported by Mrs. Lynch, Ayes all on the roll call vote. *Resoluttnn
No. 84-6-1225 is on file in the Clerk’s Office.
oird
After much discussion by both Mr. Patrick Downes of Colony Farms Condominiums and Boi
members, it was decided that this item be tabled until the June 26, 1964 meeting at which time Mjke
Bailey, Tony Hollis and Mr. Downes would come back with a carefully thought-out policy as to exactly
who is responsible for the repair work on failed utilities in or out of easements and how much monej is
involved.

iv
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emulate other than that we have learned
from . special education and vocation.
education (consortiums).”
Carver said following the discussion
with Raywid, the superintendents agreed:
• There is interest on the part of all the
districts to continue our review ■of
cooperative alternative education
programming.
• Many problems would need to be
resolved, such as: school financing,
identification of the programs to .be
offered, location of the programs,
staffing, the impact of the programs upon
existing union contracts,, the impact on
existing programs, and transportation.
• In spite of the real and potential
barriers, the superintendents agreed

•;

Cont. on pg.
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Mrs. Hutsing moved to authorize the Township Planner, James Anulewicz, to meet with Mr. Spganoti
regarding the Marathon Oil Parcel, across from K-Mart, at the intersection of Haggerty Road and Ann
Arbor Road, and see if they can come up with a recommendation for such a complex to be presented to
the Board fo r their final acceptance. Mr. Paagnoli wishes to put in a mixture of light commercial/
specialty shops/office space buildings. Supported by Mr. Pruner. Ayes all.
Mr. Horton moved adoption of Resolution No. 84-6-12-26 in order to concur with the LCC request for
the substitution of the John Jawor, individual to John Jawor, Inc. on the Class C Liquor License. Sup
ported by Mr. West. Ayes all on the roll call vote.*Resolution No. 84-6-12-26 b on file in the Clerk's
Office. - ■ '
Mr. Terry Carroll,.Grant Coordinator, was seeking authority from the Board to seek a grant of $20,700
to rehabilitate three houses from three subdivisions built prior to 1939, doing code repairs to owneroccupied dwelling units ip the sub. Mrs. Hulsing moved to approve the request to participate in the
Housing Rehabilitation oposal for the Charter Township of Plymouth as submitted by Mr. Terry
Carroll. Supported by Mr. IFest. Ayes all.
Mrs. Fidge moved to ap trove the acceptance of the donation of lawn equipment from John Blackwell
of Blackwell Ford to be ]ised at the park. Supported by Mrs. Hulsing. Ayes all.1The donated lawn
equipment list is on file in khe Clerk’s Office.
Mrs. Fidge moved to adopt Resolution No. 846-12-27 requesting approval from the Wayne County
Road Commission for closure of Ann Arbor Trail to all traffic except westbound traffic for the Balloon
Festival to be held July 6, 7 and 8, 1984. Supported by Mrs. Hulsing. Ayes all on the roll call vote.
•Resolution No. 846-1227 is on file in the Clerk’s Office.
Mrs. Fidge moved to approve the cost expenditure for shuttle bus service from the Ford Motor
Company Sheldon Road parking lot for the Balloon Festival with costs to be given to the Board at a later
date. Supported by Mr. W est Ayes all.
Mrs. Fidge moved to adopt Resolution No. 846-1228 requesting approval from the Wayne County
Road Commission for road closure on Haggerty Road for the Fireworks Duplay to be held on July 4,
1964. Supported by Mr. Pruner. Ayes all on the roll call vote. 'Resolution No. 84-6-12-28 is on file in the
Clerk’s Office.
’ •
Mrs. Fidge moved approval to waive the adminbtrative and penalty fees on delinquent tax bill 78017040011-000 in the amount of $86.31 as thb b a unique case and not a precedent in setting action for the
future. Supported by Mr. Hortan. Ayes alL
Mrs. Lynch moved to concur with the Treasurer's recommendation that the hourly wage be increased
to $5.00 per hour for Irene Whitmore .with the understanding that it b a non-permanent type of em
ployment Supported by Mr. Horton. Ayes aD.
i
Supervbor Breen noted that in the letter received from the United States Department of Coihmerce,
our July 1 ,1962 population was22,469.
Mr. Hollb said that the! figure of 25 for SWD on the D.P.W. report meant the number of regbtered.
complaints received for
month of May.
Mrs. Lynch suggested iblbhing in the newsletter exactly wbat the disposal company will and will not
pickup.
Mrs. Fidge moved to
:eive and file all items under L Communications —^ Resolutions — Reports.
Supported by Mrs. Lynch. yes all.
Mrs. Lynch moved to adjourn the meeting. Supported by Mr. West. Ayes all.
Meeting adjourned at 9:jt5 p.m.
Respectfully submitted by:
;
Esther Hulsing
. Township.Clerk

N O TICE T O B ID D ER S
The Board of Education of Plymouth-Canton Community Schoob invites submbsion of sealed bids on
REPLACEMENT WINDOW FRAMES AND HARDWARE FOR USE IN THE SCHOOLS OF THE
DISTRICT. Bids will be leceived until 2.00 P.M., THURSDAY, JUNE 28,1964, at Board of.Education
Building, PURCHASING DEPARTMENT, 454 South Harvey Street,'Plymouth, Michigan. Specification
and bid forms may be obtained at the followihg:
Daverman Associates, Inc.
82 Ionia, N.W.
Grand Rapids, Ml j19503
Phone: 61645635
Builders and Trade; i Exchange
Grand Rapids, Detiroit, Kalamazoo, and Lansing, Michigan
FiW. Dodge Corporation ■
Crand Rapids, Detroit, Kalamazoo, and Lansing, Michigan
The right to reject any ajnd/or all bids b reserved.
BOARD OF EDUCATION
. PLYMOUmCANTON COMMUNITY SCHOOLS
Roland Thomas, Secretary

ASuper NOW Checking account with
inte est on your checking at Market Rates
can keep y6u from being a monkeys .
unc e. A primary balance of $100 starts
inte est swinging your way at market rates
on t rat same day. Service charges are a .
flat >10per month and aren't monkeyed
wit! iat all on accounts with balances
over$2,500. .
Vle alsQoffer Commercial Checking
acc )unts which are designed for ease with
bus ness expenses.
S tart checking without the monkey
bus ness of other service charges with
Sup er NOW and Commercial Checking at
Do\ i/n River Federal Savings.

V-

Pick up your Detroit Zoo Admission
Discount Coupon when you come in to
any of our 24 neighborlyjoffices to learn
more about our Super NOW, Commercial
Checking, Check n’ Save] and Golden
Checking accounts. Or cal us at 285-1010
Downriver, 477-9340 Northwest,
or 243-6600 near Monrc
S U P E R

N mOak esWit
i lit t le e a sie r
fo ry o u .

Big. But downright neighborly.

P o w n River Federal S w i n g s
Member federal Savings ond Loan Insurance Corporation. Vour souings insured Co $200,000
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COUPON - — “ - I

FREEPAIROFPARIS,
SKIRTORSWEATER
CLEANEDWHO$3.00
MING ORDER
O
R
M
O
R
E
L
...A
WITHTHISCOUPON

Men’s &Ladies' Slacks . Reg. $2.50
Men’s 2 Pc. Suits
Reg. $4.50 •
Men’s 3 Pc. Suits
Reg. $5.50
Ladies’ Skirts
Reg.'$2.50
Men’s &Ladies’ Sweaters Reg. $2.50

2 ^ t . d ^ i c f t a . ’u l c M c £ ig m a n
<dfHtdica£ a n d <Sutgieaf
9oot eS fitcu d iit

Practice
of
FAMILY
FOOT CARE
BENTLEY CLINIC - 851S. Maiji
Between A nn A rbor Rd. 8 c A nn Arbor Tr.
Saturdty Appointment Available
All Insurance Plans Accepted

M dry cleaningdiscounted 25%
Includingbedspreads l draperies
(except suedes l leathers)
WEHONORANYCLEARINGCOUPONS
cw nnvuc o n v
■jXl m i I I yc m t

455-3669

Appointment

SUMMER
CLASSES

o c im in ?
uKRiiGu

CANTONCENTER

begin June 19, July 9, July; 0
Academic Summer School
• Grades 1-8• Individualized*2 hr. Daily
• Reading, Writing, Math, Study Skit s
Computer Classes (ages 6-12)
•Logo* Basic
Enrichment Classes (ages 3-7)
* Nature Crafts• Dinosaurs- Science Magic
i

New Morning School
44270 W. Warren at Sheldon
Mon.-Fri. 7-6, Sat 9-5 4534555

Preschool thru 8th Grade
14501 Haggerty, Plymouth 420-3331
•Preschool •Kindergarten
•Elementary •Middle School

B e a u t if y Y o u r B a c k y a r d

*5°° o f f
F r u it
T re e s

D ig g fn ’ d ir t

THIS WAS THE SCENE last week on Edward Hines Drive at Northville
Road where construction crews are replacing an old and overloaded sewer
line. A Wayne County spokesman said the project would be completed in
the fall. (Crier photo by Brian Lysaght)

Poor notification by Tw p.?
BY BRIAN LYSAGHT
Plymouth Township Trustee Lee Fidge
told other Board of Trustee members she
wasn’t informed about a special board
meeting held May 31.
Fidge was one of three board members
absent from the meeting which was
scheduled May 30.
Fidge said she would have attended the
meeting had she known about it.
"I would like to have attended (the
meeting). This was a poor way to deliver
the notices,” Fidge said at the trustee
meeting last Tuesday.
**I can’t be excused (for the record),”
shesaid.
Plymouth Township Supervisor
Maurice Breen said a township official
delivered notices and made phone calls to
board members’ homes May 30 to inform
them of the meeting. Notices of the
meeting were posted on the doors of the
Plymouth Township Hall 18 hours prior
to the meeting as required by law, Breen
said.'
At the May 31 special meeting, the

D eck tvill b e fin ish ed early f
Construction on dowtown Plymouth’s
Central Lot parking deck is way ahead of
schedule and city officials have scheduled
a party and dedication ceremony July 5.
jCity spokesman Paul Sincock said
concrete work on the deck, which took
three days, was expected to take much
longer.
. "The contractor expected it would take
much longer so we saved a lot of time
there,” Sincock said.

A l l b u lb s
% o ff

BTT1W
CfK*Lk
V* 9*

NURSERY

51225 A N N

1

A R B O R

...

R O A D

a t N a p ie r f lf i. 4 5 3 - 2 1 2 6

OPEN: Mon.-Sat. 9-5:30, Sun.10-5

' Electrical fixtures will arrive this week
he said. After those fixtures'are installed
and asphalt around the deck repaired,
Sincock said it would be party time.
"I’m sure the merchants are pleaded,”
Sincock said.
The dedication and party for all
shopowners and employes around' the
deck area'will he invited. Music and hot
dogs are planned to celebrate the Central
Lot structure July 5 from 5:30 to 7:30
p.m., Sincock said.

State $$$ for consortium ?
6

Cont. from pg.
further study is in order. The group will
seek out additional information.

P L Y M O U T H

board okayed a application for a state
Department of Natural Resources grant.
Township officials said the meeting was
called so the township application could
beat the grant deadline ofJune 1.
If approved, the township plans to use
the grant to fund half the cost of a 17.11acre land parcel adjacent to Plymouth
Township Park.
Plymouth Township Police Chief Carl
Berry said he delivered special meeting
notices May 30 to board members’ homes.
Berry said he placed the notice in Fidge’s
front door and tried hut could not reach
Fidge by telephone.
Fidge said she found the notice of the
meeting on her front lawn.
”1 think it’s kind of moot,” Breen said
in response to Fidge’s complaints. "I
know Carl (Berry) delivered (the notices)
and we weren’t trying to deliberately
exclude anybody.”
Treasurer Joe West did not attend the
meeting but said he received his meeting
notice. Trustee Smith Horton said he was
out of town at the time of the meeting.
V

Carver, in his letter to Runkel, made'a
plea for assistance from the state. "It is
our hope that the state department of
education may be willing to assist us with
a further view of the timely topic.
Specifically, it is our desire to secure
external funds for’the purpose of hiring
iomeone to-assist us with a greater study
of
' ' • • . 4 ' *■
T the issues.

"Please accept this letter as a request
for the state department to provide'
approximately $75,000 to facilitate a
study on' behalf of the seven districts
involved,” Carver said.
The money, would be used to hire a
professional to do the study and
secretarial assistance for a period of one
year, he said.
Garver said the topic the districts are
reviewing. has general application
throughtout the state, hence the rationale
for some funds fromYlle state.

i

S onny ch eck s w ith th e anim als.

“\bu*ll never ioi _
Golden Checkin;
Pick up your D etroit Zoo Adm ission
A 1Bolden Checking account provides free
D iscount Coupon when you come in to
ch ’eking for any retiree who has reached
any of our 24 neighbor)!/ offices to learn
62 years of age. All it takes is an opening
ance of $100 and you’ll never forget the more about our Golden'Checking, Check
n’ Save, Super NOW, and Commercial
5V4% daily interest you’re earning.
(Brow your retirement savings as high as Checking accounts. Or pill us at 285-1010
Downriver, 477-9340 Northwest,
an elephant’s eye with a Golden Checking
- or 243-6600 near Monroe.
account at Down River Federal Savings.
We’ll buy up to 100 of your old checks at
five cents each when you open your
account and mat'chthat amount with a '
C h sjc l
don; lion to the Detroit Zoo in your name.
m ak es it
your first order of personal checks
a
lit
t
le e a sie r
is free.

fo r you.
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But downright neighborly.

DownRiverfederalSawings
M e m b e r Federal S a v i n g s a n d L o a n Insurance Corporation. Y o u r savings insured t v S l O O . O O O
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For some reason which I can’t identify, except that it is in
keeping with a long-standing touch of Americana, I And-it
significant that our first concert in | Kellogg Park by the .
Community Band will be presented this ’year on the first
evening of summer. If the date escapes you, that’s tomorrow.
Oldtimers who live in the Plymouth^ and Canton know well
that at 8 p.tn. on six successive Thursdays these open air
concerts attract hundreds, sometimes several thousand,
spectators fbr 90 minutes of fine music in a delightful, relaxing
setting.
Many lug along their beach chairs, and inevitably there’s
always a plethora of blankets spread out for the kiddies. In a
sense it’s a page from the past, when life was simpler, popcorn
-was a nickel a bag, and the town band was just growing into a
national institution pre-dating the automobile and the air
plane.
'•
The World Book Encyclopedia tells one that "the modern
band may be traced to Frederick the Great of Prussia ... In
1763, he ordered a military band to be established, and named
the instruments to be used.”
|
From the same source my memory has been refreshed in
learning that it was in 1880 when the brilliant musician, John
Phillip Sousa, was appointed leader of (the U.S. Marine Band,
going on.to become known throughout the world as the
"March King.”
|
So you see, that is not exactly the newest form of en
tertainment If you can ask Granny and Cramps —particularly
if they are from a small town — you may learn something of
their own hand-holding days in a park similar to ours.
I wish I cbuld use the line “lost in antiquity” in reference to
origination of the Community Band here, but even though
meant in jest it would be too much of jt barb to throw at two.
ve musi
close friends who are among the five
musicians who gathered
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Through B ifocals
By Fred Delano
in the spring of 1959 to form a band of some kind, although
they knew not what.
They are the only ones of that group who are still active and
have seen their idea bloom until this summer, under Carl
Battishill’s baton, band personnel will number in the {60s.
The two of whom I speak are trumj>eter Bill Upton and tuba
expert Keith Burton.
Again quoting World Book, “As America grew, the citizens
of almost every town and village took special pride in
organizing a local band, local doctors, lawyers, teachers,
businessmen and laborers have joined them. “ Employers once, made it common practice to advertise for
workmen who could also play a band instrument, or ’double in
brass.*”
That’s the way it is here, a band composed of men and
women who love to blow a hom-or beat a drum and who have
maintained their expertise long after their school days, where
they learned it, have ended.
But another group also should be added here: college
students. The ranks are expanded every summer by a number
of lads and lassies who got their musical start at the PlymouthCanton High Schools and who are home on vacation. Quite
likely you will hear some as soloists before the season ends.
This band, and it’s unpaid efforts, form just one more
reason why this is such a doggone nice place to jive.

Thanks to many from Salem boys and girls teams
EDITOR
|
The Plymouth Salem boys and gijls
track and cross country teams are vejry
grateful to the many generous sponsors
and individuals whose time and con
tributions made it possibie for almost 700
runners to enjoy Rocks Run II.
|
Bud Light was our major sponsorThe
Anheiser Busch Corporation, through the
efforts of Mike Reynolds, made it possib
for us .to have so many fine trophies,
' awards and good looking shirts..
We appreciated the support of our
local newspapers who did a great job of
informing the community about our
special run.

Other local business that that donated
juices, fruit, cups and snack food were:
Great Scott at Sheldon Road, Spartan
Stores, Stan’s Market in Livonia, Kraft
Foods and Famous Recipe Chicken.
The sporty pace cars were loaned to us
from Lou LaRiche Chevrolet and Bob
Jeannotte Pontiac.
.....
Governmental units that cooperated
with us> were the Wayne County Road
Commision, the Sherrifs Dept, the City oP*
Plymouth, The D.P.W and the Parks and
Recreation Department of Plymouth.
We appreciated the scheduling of the
Chessie System for seeing to it that no

M edia m others earn praise
vsA-*-v.-M-:-y>ys ■
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EDITOR:
THANKS, M.I.M.I
Friday, June 22, 1984 I will close the doors to Bird School Media
Center for the final tune, and as jl do so, there is a group which I must
honor and sing their praises for all the time, effort, love and dedication
which they have given to the BirdjSchool students and staff.
M.I.M. are the initials for Motners in Media. For the past 12 years, I
have had at least 120 moms who have volunteered their time to the
betterment of the Bird Media Center. I "racked” my brain on how I
could communicate a big THANK YOU since they are scattered all over
the district..and the local paper is the best way I could come up with.
So, to all those Moms who have so efficiently and so devotedly given
of their time to the Bird Media Center over the years, a big hug and
THANK YOU for all your super sssistance. I wish time and space would
allow names to be used, but since that is impossible, please accept this
outpouring of gratitude from me.
JAN ELSTON
BIRD LIBRARIAN

trains passed through during our race
ours.
The P.A.C.T. 'organization was
tremendous in that their yolunteers kept
us fully informed at all times via their radio communication system. They also
provided us with all the locations for our
course directors in order that all runners
would constantly be safe and be observed.
We were fortunate to have the U.S.
Army Reserve Medical team available.
Friday evening, the Box Bar generously
provided us with an additional fund
raising activity which also helped us
achieve our goal.
Lauren Turnbull graciously made
available the Penn Theater so we could
tabulate race results in the best con
ditions.
There were many wonderful'volunteers
in a wide variety of positions who unslfishly donated their most valuable
resource - their time. In particular, we
would like to especially recognize Mike
and Carol Donnally, Ken and Barb
Steiner, Frank and Judy Brosnan, Cecil
and Laura White, Larry and Joyce Ar
nold, Steve Nyqiiist, and Leigh
Langkable.
Any race is the product of its directors.
The track and cross country .teams would
like to especially give a large thank you to
Toni and Rhonda Williams and Tom and
Chris Truesdale whose hundreds of hours,
patience and leadership made Rocks Run.
II another sucess.
Lastly, thank you to the almost 700
runne^ who participated and made our .
efforts worthwhile..
•;
SALEM ROYS AN0 QIRLS T#ACK.
AND CROSS COUNTRY TEAMS . ,. 7
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They’re off!
With the School board elections barely
history, attention now turns to the several
other political races.
Maurie Breen and Milt Mack are the
surprise walkaways - no one challenged
Breen for Plymouth Township supervisor '
and Mack is uncontested for Wayne
County Commissioner in the district that
includes Canton.
It’s also curious that no "big” name
Plymouth attorney jumped inlto the 35th
District Court race for ithe seat being
vacated by Dunbar Davis. Perhaps even
. stranger though, is the dearth of can
didates.
Only seven candidates? Why, this race
should have had a dozen or more in it,
considering how many hungry attorneys,
there are.
And not a single Democrat surfaced in
Plymouth Township! That’s not sur
prising to anyone who read Fred
DeLano’s column here some weeks back,
but it seems a real deathknell for the twoparty system. (The Democrats just give up
and run as Republicans, like Breen did
years ago;)
,
Canton’s quiet political scene is a far
cry from its days of factions fighting
factions.
The Republicans will almost surely be voting in the Democratic primary in
Canton. With no. Contests on the GOP
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W ith M a lice
T o w a rd N on e
side, those folks will probably cross over
to tip tne lever for Carol Bodenmiller for
treasurer - being so relieved that Maria
Sterlini is finally gone (once she has all
her paychecks sent to her).
The major State Representative race
will be in the 37th District ~ which is more
Cantonized than ever - to fUl the seat of
retiring Ed Mahalak.
Congressionally, Bill Ford, whose
district includes Canton, gets a real freefor-all against names he’s seen before.
The question is: will Canton vote for the
admitted Nazi Gerald Carlson like they
did once before?
. Carl Pursell, Plymouth’s hometown
boy, avoided a conservative primary
challenge this time. That probably
demonstrates that his Closer ties to
Ronald Raygun have paid off. But a
Democratic challenger will, no doubt,
throw that up against him in November.
Be prepared to be beseiged by politicos
- as everyone who saw Sunday’s Canton .
Country Fest parade is well aware. The
race is on!'

Proud ovvner of B.A. thanks
those w ho helped her along
EDITOR:
This is a letter to tne merchants and people of the Plymouth area. It is
a month overdue. I want to thank them for helping me in the quest for
my bachelor’s degree from Eastern Michigan University.
No one person receives a degree by themselves. My parents gave me
patience and understanding (not to mention the'many dollars invested).
My husband has hap to put up with the "end of the semester blues
mess” — books andlpapers strewn across the apartment as well as the
mood swings that I have been prone to have.
The merchants and people of Plymouth heiped me a great deal.
Whether it was vital information needed for.papers and project: or a
kind smile and unders landing ear, they came through.
You don’t realize huw super Plymouth is until you move away. I lived
in Mt. Clemens for a year, and although I always had fond memories of
Plymouth, the move m ade me appreciate it even more.
I am now a proud owner of a bachelor’s degree in interior design.
Although a great deal of my own determination and hard work made this
possible, in retrospect, I don’t know how I would have made it all the
way-through without you, the people of Plymouth. Thank-you.
A special thanks goes out to R.G. Myers and Assoc., Inc., Pease Paints,
the energy connection, Heat and Sweep, Cornwell Pool and Patio; and
all my family and friends.
KAREN BROWN-CONBOY
'

icnic a success
EDITOR:
Thei Isbister Elementary School’s OLD
FASHIONED COUNTRY PICNIC was
just great! We were most impressed with
the tremendous support and generosity of
so many Plymouth and Canton mer
chants. It’s wonderful to live m a com
munity where people are willing to do
what they can to help our children and
support our schools.
We would like to give some recognition

to th«se wonderful merchants and show
our thanks. Perhaps we can keep these
•peopl: in mind as we do our shopping!
Altair /
Andy’s Hallmark Shop
Audette Office Equipment
Baskets’n Bows
BCR Computing Corp.
Bed’n Stead.
Befori & After Shop
Beitnt r’s Fine Jewelry
Bill’s Ii!ar)cet ' . j. ' *

Dolson m isquote Icauses
em barrassm ent
W alkers
EDITOR
I am waiting in response to your article
of June 13; "It’s Quinn and Walker and
no new school] millage” by Rachael
Dolson.
'
I
'
In this article, Dolson chose to
misquote my father, Les Walker. Dolson
took a private joke* between- my parents
and me, and printed it. The remark I am
referring to is "I spent a lot of time
knocking on doors, besides I’m a hell of a
nice guy.” This remark was made by my
mother, referring to a private joke
be'tween the three of us. Following this,
my father .repeated the remark to my
mother in jest and laughed. Dolson took
'this remark - which was obviously in jest - out of context, making my father look
very fo'oIisH. Ih actuality, this remark was
not even made to Dolson; it was a remark

,that sh: overheard. Not only is this quote
embariassing to my father, but to our
whole f imily as well.
•
: Luck ily, anyone who knows my father
can at est to the fact that he is a very
modest man, and would never say
something like this except in .jest. In
addition, anyone in this community who
' knows my parents knows that they are
both iiind, compassionate and honest
people They are both "hell of nice”
people] but they are both too modest to
admit it.
As someone who' is considering the
communications field as a career, I feel
that thjs is a very poor example of truth in
journalism. I hope that if I do go into this
field, 1 will never cause anyone the
embarrassment that Rachael Dolson has
caused my family to feel,
JENNIFER A. WALKER

Book Bread
Brain’s Sweet Shop
Canton Bowl &Trophy
Cioverdale Farms Dairy
Country Cupboard
The Cuttage
Dan’s Pet Shop
Delta Diamond
Dian’s
Discount Video of Canton
Ed’a Sporting Goods
Eden Books
Elias Brothers Big Boy • (janton
Engraving Connection
Fabric Shoppe
Fairlane Gear
Flowers &Scents
Flowers by Margie Rae
Fox Hills Chrysler Plymouth, Inc.
Gift Trap
1
Gold ,’n Ears
,
Great Scott!!
|
Robert E. Greenstein
Hair Safari
Hands on Leather
Heide’s Bill Ruehr Florist
Heide’s Flowers
Her Closet-N-Gifts
Jerry’s Bicycles
John Smith
Judith Anno
Kathy’s Korner
Little Angels Shoppy
Lorraine’s Dolls
Lou La Riche Chevrolet
Lotte’s Touch of Class Beapty Salon
Lura’s Patchwork
Frank A. Me Muray
Don Massey Cadillac
McDonald’s —Ford Road
Milano’s Custom Tailoring
Me & Mr. Jones

Mountain Rags
Muriel’s Doll House
Christie Newland i
The Olde Goose Barn
Omnicon .
Paper Parade
Pease Paint
Plymouth Glass
Plymouth Book World
Plymouth One Hour Martinizipk
Penniman Delicatessen
/
Portage Point Inn
1
Rainbow Shop
Red Flannel & Dancewear Shoppe
Ribar Floral Co.
Sacks of Forest Ave.
Salon International
Skatin’ Station
Jeanette Smith
Stan’s Market
The Strawberry Basket
Total Health Spa
Towne and Country Bakery
Trading Post
Welduction
Wicker Warehouse
Woody’s Pharmacy
Wild Wings Gallery
Special appreciation also goes to:
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Coshatt
Mr. and Mrs. Delano Hoover
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Albus
Mr. Tom Wroblewski
Mrs. Karen Berry
. We. would also like tp express our
thanks to the parents, teachers, friends
and workers at Isbister. School for their
time and effort. A school -bolstered by
local community, business and parental
support can only thrive and pay off in
dividends in our children.
THE ISBISTER P.T.G.
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The competition was stiff and so was the "ball,” but Mike Gouin, Canton Township
parks and recreation supervisor, beat out the field Saturday in the cow chip throw at
the Canton Country Festival.
Gouin’s winning toss was nine feet.
In other action, the "Brew Crew” from the Parks and Recreation Department lost its
bid for a third straight championship in the Tug-of-War. The "Chamber Chicks”
defeated the Chamber men’s team for the title after the men had bested the "Blue
Crew” in a preliminary round.
Members of the winning team include Terri Koers, captain; Missy McMurray;
Connie Koers; Maggie Watzek; Kathy Zelek; Barb Hayward; Pat Westerbur and Joyce
Kunk.
In the pet show, Mandy Knight’s dog, Mandy, took first place in three categories,
"Most Colorful,” Most Talented;” and "Best-groomed.”
Derek Taideo’s snake, Ozzie, placed first in the "Most Unusual Pet” category,
followed by Cirroco, a dog owned by Dorothy Thaxton, and Nicole Taideo’s hamster,
Rugrat.
Second place winner in the "Most Colorful” category was Emily, a dog owned by
Cherish Joostbers, with Cindy Wright’s dog, Tasha, taking third place..
Natasha, a dog owned by Melissa Frendo, took second place in the "Most Talented”
class, and Brandy Lady, Ross Stanley’s dog, placed third.
In the "Best Dressed” classification, canine winners were Marshmallow, owner
Jessica Pytel; Princess, Geanne Barr, owner; and Brandy Lady.
Shiloh, a dog owned by. John Zilek, and Kelley,, a dog owned by Kelley Johnson,
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Crier photos
SC

by Chris Boyd
■>
irfy'i*

FUN CAME IN DIFFERENT forms bat weekend
at the Canton Country Feat. From to p — Derek
Taideo and his pet python “Ozzie”, R onnie Sowle is
helped from the rodeo after a bull decided that he
needed more room at the gate. Canton police officer
Gary G riffis lets h is horse take a break after
patrolling (be grounds and on Sunday the Salt Creek
B lue Grass Band played till their-everlovin* sweet
fingers fell off.
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Telecommunicating in 1984

- As a Michigan Bell customer, you have been
1affected by recent changes in the tele' communications industry.
.
However— with fewexceptions— the
services previously available directly bom
Michigan Bell are still available to you...
either bom Michigan Bell or bom one of
, our newAmeritedi companies.
When federal action led to the
reorganization of AT&T, Michigan Bell
separated bom AT&Tand joined
Ameritech, a new holding company
headquartered in Chicago, Besides
Michigan Bell, Ameritedi's targe family of
companies includes a host of subsidiaries you
may not have heard about, as well as the
farmer Bell telephone companies in Illinois,
Indiana, Ohio and Wisconsin.
Howwe and these other Ameritech
companies may be of service in meeting
your telecommunications needs is described
in the following

Basic Telecommunications
Services: Residence and
Business.
MICHIGAN BELL provides basic telecommunications
services including dial tone, flat rate, or measured
seivice, white pages telephone listings, line
repab services, wd disabled customer services.
You can also get optional network services like
Touch-Tone and Custom Calling services bom
Michigan Bell, and business network services
sudi as Centrex and network transmission services
for voice, data, and image. And we provide public
■_telephone service as well as. long distance service^
within Michigan Bell’s service areas, induding
optional long distance calling plans.

Equipment: Business.
MICHIGAN BELLCOMMUNICATIONS, INC., selves
as Michigan Beil’s sales arm for business network
services, induding Centrex.,It provides complete
business communications systems, offering
products and equipment bom a wide variety of ••
telecommunications suppliers, induding terminal
equipment for The Centrex Untone*

Equipment: Resident*and
Small Business.
The newCONSUMER PRODUCTS DIVISION of
MICHIGAN BELL GOMMUNICAnONS; INC,
provides telephone equipment for residence and
small business customers,with orderingby phone
and delivery to your home or business. •

Directory Advertising.
Michigan Bell Yellow Pages advertising is now
handled by AMERITECH PUBLISHING, INC, the
publisher and provider ofiMichigan Bell Yellow
Pages directory advertising, induding Neighbor
hood, Specialty, Business-to-Business, and
Travelers’ Directories.

TELEPHONE NUMBERS
FOR THE AMERITECH
EAMHY OF GOMRtNIES .
Services: Residence mid Business.
Michigan Bell: 1 800 555-5000.
Equipment: Business.
Michigan Bell Communications, Inc.:
1 800628-1111.
Equipment: Residence.
Consumer Products Division of Michigan
Bell Communications, Jnc.: 1800 453-1300.
Detroit Metro: 553-6200.
Directory Advertising.
Ameritedi Publishing, Inc.-1313 252-9200.
Bettoy Services.
Michigan Bell (A Beeper Company, sales
agent).-1800 523-8773. ■

Mobile Communications
Services!
MICHIGAN B| offers tone and digital display
radio paging metro Detroit, Lansing, and Grand
our Bellboy Service* agent...
Rapids thi
A Beeper
ipany.
Bell also provides Improved /
Mobile Tele
Service (IMIS) in most major
Michigan citi

F ads <

id le line.

We suggest tlm you watdi for further infor
in your newspapers and in
mational
bills. Because your teleyour monthlV
phone businss
is busily engaged in normal
service matters, we are
day-to-day ti l
providing this toll-bee number as a source for
answers to tqequestions you may haveabout your
company. 1800 555-5000.
dunging

&T
SEPARATED FROM.
OU.

Mobile Phone Service.

Michigan Bell: 1800 482-5481 or
1 313 552-2000,
NOTE:ftkyfcoaecquipnaUandservicesprovided
faribrAmlritohCoapHtes mysfco feeanfeMe

ibniqkMfecrmaynlrs
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Plymouth Salem
GRADUATING SENIORS receiving the prin
cipal’s academic award* were:
.
Rebecca Aquino, Steve Arlow, Karen Atkina,
Jeffrey Bar, Pauravi Bhavaar, Paul Bologna, Robin
Brandt, Cheryl Brown, Janice Bublin, Karen
Cameron, Sherry Christ, Michael Cindrich, Michelle
Dawson, Maureen Daxer, Suodeep Desai, Alexis
Ealovega, Kristine Franklin, Suzanne Gibbons,
Christine Cilles, Catherine Graham, Ajay Gupta,
Melynda Humphrey, Christopher Hymes, Karen
Jeleniewski, Christine Kordick, Jeffrey Kralik,
Kenneth Legault, Beth Liuzxo, Kim Lybarger, Lisa
Maggio, Timothy Mclvor, Jeffrey Nadeau, Michael
O’Day, Pamela Pavliscak, Christopher Raymond,
Michelle Schoenneraan, Mary Stine, Hobart
Thaxton, Cheryl Truskowski,. Sheila Vachher,
Brenda VanArk, Todd Worscheck and Frank Wo.
HONOR KEY departmental awards were
presented as follows:
Industrial Education • Daniel Green and
Christopher Mowers, vocational auto body; John

Schafer and Daniel Meador, machines; ind Paul
Weber, Engineering Drawing III;
|
Skills for Living • Taimi Bane, child c ire; Amy
Sidorsky, Commercial Foods II;
j
Business - Robin Brandt,, office education,
Christopher Delbeke and Cregory Dudash, store
management, - Rhonda Zclesnik, distributive
edncationfcoop, and Karrie.Pavia, office ci nop;
English • David Varans, literature, Timothy
McGuire, Timothy Grand, Twila Craller a t d Pamela
Pavliscak, radio broadcasting, and’Micbe] le Trame
in theater arts and drama;
Art-JuKusdeChavex in art.
Foreign Language - Sundeep Desai, German,
Sheila Vachber, Spanish, Denieane H a rt French,
and Paru Bharsar in Latin;
Social studies - Anne Latour in social studies,
David Varans, history, and Sheila Vach ker, DAR
history;
Science - Sundeep Desai and Sheila Vachher,
physical science, and Jeffrey Bar in biological
science;
.' i
Music • Jeffrey Armstrong and Elizab th Lewis,
both in band.
j
Physical Education - Jeffrey Arnold, John

ABOVE SALEM CROWD enjoys outdoor weather for there Tliursday
graduation. At right, Canton grads listen to Senior Class Presidei it, Scott
Eddy. Opposite page Rob Schoenberger and Dan Allinger of Salem
celebrate their final chapter of high school.

Crier photos by Chris Boyd and Jay Keenan

Jeannotte, David Workman, Beverly Bing, Dawn
Johnson;
Athletics • Kelly Bemiaa and Dawn •Johnson,
outstanding girl athlete, Christine Gilles and Shelly
Stassel, outstanding girl scholastic athlete, Scott
Jurek, outstanding boy athlete, and Jeffrey Arnold,
outstanding boy scholastic athlete;
Student Council, leadership r K aren. Atkins,
Elizabeth Vartanian and Suzanne Gibbons.
RECIPIENTS of; the Presidential ’ Academic
Fitness Award Program were:
Steven Arlow, Karen Atkins, Jeffrey Bar, Pauravi
Bha'vsar, Paul Bologna, Janice Bublin, Maureen'
Daxer, Sundeep Desai, Suzarme Gibbons, Karen
Jeleniewski, Christine Kordick, Jeffrey Kralik,
Kenneth Legault, Kim Lybarger, Jeffrey Nadeau,
Pamela Pavliscak, Christopher Raymond, Michelle
Schoenneraan, Hobart Thaxton, Sheila Vachher,1
Todd Worscheck and Frank Wu.
THOSE EARNING scholarships and other honors
are:
. Steven E. Arlow • Michigan State University Merit
Scholarship, Michigan Math Prize Contest finalist.
National Merit Scholarship certificate of merit,
Wayne State University Merit Scholarship, W.R.
Brown Scholarship in College of Engineering at
MSU, Professional assistantship in department of
computer science a t MSU, Honorary Freshman
Engineering Scholarship U nvem ly of Michigan;Karen Atkins • Women’s Club of Plymouth Merit
Award;
Jeffrey D. Bar' - MSU Award for Academic Ex
cellence; ,
Cheryl Brown - Eastern Michigan University
Recognition of Excellence;
Pamqja Broxovieh - Schoolcraft College Trustee
Award;
Janice Bublin - Butler University Academic
Scholarship;
Karen Cameron -^Western Michigan University
Academic Achievers Award;
Karen Cavallaro - Schoolcraft College Trustee
Award;
Sherry Christ - - Schoolcraft College Trustee
Award;
.
Michael Cindrich • WMU Academic Achievers
Award, EMU Recognition of Excellence;
Lisa Cross • EMU Recognition of Excellence;
Maureen Daxer - EMU Recognition o f Excellence;
Julius de Chavez - Scholastic Art Award cer
tificate of merit;
Sundeep Desai • National Merit Scholarship letter
of commendation, Michigan Math Prize Contest
finalist;
Paula Garcia • U-M Achievement Award; >
Suzanne Gibbons - MSU Academic Excellence .
" Award, Women’s Chib merit award,'Girl Scouts of
America/Avon leadership scholarship;
Christine Gilles - University of Wisconsin athletic
scholarship;
Darnel G reen,- Plymouth Rotary Vocational
Scholarship;
Ajay Gupta - EMU Recognition of Excellence;
Julianne Hirt - Schoolcraft Trustee Scholarship
Award;
Christopher Hymes • Central Michigan University
Recognition of Excellence, EMU Recognition of
Excellence;
Dawn Johnson - Detroit Free Press Award of
Excellence;
Jeffrey Kralik - National Merit Scholarship
certificate of merit;
- Anne Latour - Plymouth Rotary Vocational
Scholarship;
Kenneth Legault • MSU Award for Academic
Excellence;
' 0
Elizabeth Lewis . - Albion College. Music
Scholarship, Northwestern University School of
Music Grant;,

Lisa Maggio • Canton Kiwanis Chib Scholarship;.
Kristine Mitchell - Nazareth College Student Life
Award;
Michael O’Day - LakePointe Village Garden Club
Scholarship;
S u t t a a e Roach - L a k e P o i n t e Village Carden Club
Scholarship;
Amy Sidorski - Flying Tigers/Robert W. Prescot
two-year Scholarship Award;
Mark Stanton - LeToumear Scholar of Merit;
Jill Sturdy - Detroit Free Press certificate of
commendation;
Cheryl Truskowski - EMU Recognition of Ex
cellence;
Sheila Vachher • University of Chicago Merit
Scholarship, National Merit Scholarship certificate
of merit, U-M Regents Alumni Scholarship,
Women's Club of Plymouth Scholarship;
Peter VanConant - Hope College Academic
Achievement Scholarship;
Sandra Vergari • EMU Recognition of Excellence;
Frank Wu - Michigan Math Prize Contest finalist, National Merit Scholarship certificate of merit; and
Julie Yakas - Schoolcraft College Trustee Award.

RECIPIENTS in the State of Michigan Com
petitive Scholarship Program are:
Andrea Alderman, Scott Anderson, Gary Andrews,
Karl Andrews, Daniel Argonis, Steven Arlow, Jeffrey
Armstrong, John Armstrong, Karen Atkins, Jeffrey
Bar, .Robert Barrows, James Bennethum, James
Berberet, Pauravi Bhavsar, Beverly Jo Bing,
Frederick Bock, Julie Bodner, Paul Bologna,
Christen Bosh, Robert Bowling, Cheryl Brown,
Thomas Bryans, Janice Bublin;
Matthew Crook, Lisa Cross, Steven Culver,
Michelle Curd, Anne Davy, Maureen Dazer, Jeffrey;
DeMars, Renee Denski, Sundeep Desai, Chris
Desaute), Patricia Eaton, Marlyn Finch, Paula
Garcia, Suzanne Gibbons, Christine Gilles, Deborah
Clomski, Ajay Gupta, Mary Haddock, David Ham,
Pamela Hart, Kevin Hewitt, Richard Hornby,
Thomas Howley, James Irvine, Daniels Janos, Karen
Jeleniewski, James Johnson, Stephen Johnson, John
Jouppi;
Laura Kaczor, Eric Kleinsmith, -Dennis Knoerl,
Scott Kohls, Christine Kordick, Jeffrey Kralik,
Derek Kucel, Montique LaBenne, Michelle
Lamerato, Steven Leach, Kenneth Legault, Therese
Lesniak, Elizabeth Lewis, Lynne Ligett, Robert
Little, Kimberly Lybarger,- Jeff Mayfield, Tim
Mclvor,' Carol Medrick, Greg MiUeville, Shawn
Murphy, Jeffrey Nadeau, Robert Nielson, Michele
Nicoll, Michael O’Day, Kathy Olson, Monina
Orencia, Kevin Parker, Dorthea Patterson, Pamela
Pavliscak, Jens Pedersen, Marni Plichta,
Christopher Raymond, Jeffrey ^Russell, Bridget
Ryan, Scott Rye;
John Schafer, Robert Shoenberger, Michelle
Schoenneraan, Eric Seppi, Neeru S ham s, Rachelle
Simons, Thomas Stotzke, Mark Stanton, Hobart
Thaxton, Michelle Trame, Victor Troutman, John
Tschirhart, Scott Updike, Sheila Vachher, Brenda
VanArk, Peter VanConant, David. Varana, Sandra
Vergari, Iftichard Vershsve, Sarah Walbnan, Sally
Watkins, Paul Weber, Todd Worscheck, Kenneth
Wright, Frank Wu, Timothy Young and Bruce A.
Zak.

Plymouth Canton
GRADUATING SENIORS receiving the prin
cipal’s academic awards were:
Linda Beale; Deborah Behrens, Mark Bennett,
Peter Bojjeri, Gail Brandt, David Brown, Michael
Brylinski, Tamara Budlong, Pamela Burton, Paul
Bury, David • Caira, Cathleen Cattrysse, Daniel
Daksiewicz/Mark Davis, Richard Dejong, Renee

Dezell, Kandra Dills, Erlinda Domingo, Lisa
National Merit Scholarship Finalist, Women’s Chib
Dunbar, Ann Dupuis, Darlene Egbert, Kim Elliott,
of Plymouth Award - First Place, Elks "Most
Amy Emerson, Cilia Firoeno, Kerry Friend, Kristin
Valuable Student” Scholarship - Local Winner and
Fullerton, Todd Gattoni, Jennifer Gorecki, Cheryl
National Winner, Rotary International Youth
Hamilton, Michelle Harrison, Da Ming He, Robert
Foreign Exchange Scholarship, Brown University
Hogan, Racbelle Jones, Jin Kimm, Carolyn Kinsler,
Scholarship, Alma College Trustee Honors
Krista Kircholf, Lisa Kovaleski, Latista Kozub, , ‘ Scholarship, International Foreign Language Award
Elisabeth Kushman, Pamela Layng, John Lee, Bruce
in French;
•
Ling, Lynn Lipinski, Lisa Lovich, Eric Mathews,
Paul Bury • Eastern Michigan University Scott Matties, Noeile Murphy, Michael Ogden, Atul
Recognition of Excellence;
Patel, Brenda Phillips, Eric Popp, Christopher
Edward Costrini - Elks Golden Key Scholarship; ’
' Rednour, Lisa Rohde, Linda Saraflan, Kenneth
Mark Davis - National Merit Scholarship Finalist,
Schmidt, Karen Schulte, Sheryl Soderholm,
Michigan Math Prize Competition - Finalist;
Kathryn Stern, Karyn Stetzv Jeffrey Stillson,
Renee Dezell - Madonna College Merit Award;
Stephen Swanson, Michael Thomas, Christine
. Kandra Dills - Olivet Nazarene President’s
.Townsend, Tina Villaneuve, Margie Wagenbichler,
Scholarship, DA.R. Good Citizen Award; Women’s
It)a Williams, Eric Wines, Lisa Wood, Renee Zens,
Club of Plymouth • Honorable Mention, American
and Joel Zielinski.
Legion Citizens Award;
. Darlene Egbert - Lake Pointe Cardan Club
HONOR KEY departmental awards were
Scholarship;
presented as follows:
Kim Elliott - Oakland University Student Life
Industrial Education - John Drake, ElecScholarship;
tronicafStage Crew; ScAtt Matties, Architectural
Amy Emerson - Adrian College Academic
Graphics; and Michael Mirabitiir, Welding;
Scholarship, Albion College Webster Scholarship;
Art - Junaid Mazhar and Monique Suminski in
Hillsdale College Trustee Award, Student Govern
Art;
'
ment Award;
' Business - Elizabeth Kushman, Office Education;
Andrea Feebler - Plymouth German American
Frank Mucci, Distributive Education;
Club Scholarship Award;
English - Linda Beale, English; Cheryl Hamilton,
Scott Ford - Southwestern University Scholarship,
Composition; Jeff Stillson, Literature; and Pam
Alma College Presidential Scholarship, Harding
Burton, Communication;
University Leadership Scholarship;
Drama • Lisa Rohde in Theater Arts;
Tina Fox • Schoolcraft College Truslee Award;
Humanities - Lisa Rohde in Humanities;
Kerry Friend - Adrian College Academic.
Journalism - Mariana Benzie and Ida Williams,
Scholarship, Eastern Michigan University •
both in Journalism;
Recognition of Excellence;
Foreign Language ■ Mark Davis, Tami.Budtohgj
Jennifer Gorecki • Eastern Michigan University and Cheryl Hamilton in French; Atul Patel 'in
. Recognition of Excellence;
Spanish; Linda Beale in Latin; and Noeile Murphy
Cheryl Hamilton .- Alma College Presidential
in German;
Scholarship, Alma College Freshman Achievement Mathematics - Da Ming He in Mathematics;
Business, U.S. Achievement Academy Merit Award,
William Miller in Computer Programming;
Academic All j American Award, International
Music - Dennis Ringer in Vocal Music; Larry . Foreign Language Award;
Janiga and Susan Opatrny in Orchestra;
T o d d . Hayden - Ed Kleinsmith [Memorial
Physical Education - Kim Elliott in Physical
Scholarship in Science;
I
Education;
Kenneth Jacobs - Dresser Harbison Foundation
Athletics - Ruthann Trout, Outstanding Girl , Scholarship;
|
Athlete; Linda Beale, Outstanding Girl Scholastic
Sun Woo Kang - National Merit Scholarship
Aihlete; Timothy Collins, Outstanding Boy Athlete;
Program-Commended Student; and Mark Bennett, Outstanding Boy Scholastic
Jeffrey Kehoe- Detroit Free Press Writing Award
Athlete;
- Honorable Mention;
Science • Tami Budlong, Carolyn Kinsler, and Jeff
Patrick Kehoe • University of Detroit Computer
Stillson;
Contest • First Place Team;
Skills for Living • Elaine Strebbing in Child Care;
Jin Kimm - National Merit Scholarship Finalist,
Social Studies - Cathy .Cattrysse in History; , Michigan Math Prize Competition-Finalist Team;
Carolyn Kinsler, DAR History; Renee Dezell, Social
Carolyn Kinsler- • D A R. - American' History
First Place Team Michigan Math Prize Com
••'M a rk Rakpzy, Canton High School
Award, National Merit Scholarship Program •
Studies; and Steve Swanson, Behavioral Science.
petition - Finalist, Participation in Alma College.
sophomore, was rejected for membership in the AllCommended Student;
Quiz Bowl, Nation d Merit Scholarship Program Michigan Honors Orchestra. Mark was one .of 100
Krista Kirchoff - The Detroit Fashion Group
RECEPIENTS of. the Presidential . Academic
students selected from around, the state of
Commended Student;
Scholarship, Northwood Institute - Presidential
Michigan.
' Fitness Award Program were:
Christine Townsend .- National Honor Society
Award; ’
Linda Beale, David Brown, Michael Brylinski,
Scholarship;
j
•••Jenny Kiocer, Central Middle School eighth
Deborah Kirk - Schoolcraft College Trustee
Tamara Budlong, Pamela Burton, David Caira,
Kim Townsler - National Merit Scholarship
grader, received the William Grimmer Scholarship
Award;
J
Cathleen Cattrysse, Daniel Daksiewicz, Mark Davis,
Program - Commended Student;
award of S250 for the purpose of continuing her
John Lee - Eastern Michigan University Lisa Dunbann Elliott, Kristin Fullerton, Jin Kimm,
Ida Williams - Women’s Club of Plymouth
voice education. J
Recognition of Excellence; Carolyn Kinsler, Bruce Ling, Eric Mathews, Michael
Scholarship • Fifth Place, Civitan Essay Contest Lynn Lipinski - Eastern Michigan University •
Ogden, Brenda Phillips, Sheryl Soderholm, Kathryn
Second Place, Detroit Free Press Writing Award •••F our teams of Central Middle School students
Recognition of Excellence;
S tem , Jeffrey Stillson, Stephen Swanson, Michael
Certificate of Commendation, Plymouth Canton
,won top honors ib the "Olympics of the Mind”
Eric Mathews • Eastern Michigan University •
Thomas, Christine Townsend, Ida. Williams, and
High School Representative in Century IIP
Recognition of Excellence;
Eric Wines. ’
Scholarship, Plymouth Canton High School s contest at Oakland Community College's Auburn
Campus. The contest is held internationally each
Junaid Mazhar - National High School Art
Representative Senate Youth Scholarship Program,
year to recognize high achievement in creative
THOSE EARNING scholarships and other honors
Exhibition Scholarship;
Student Government Award;
thinking and problem solving. Some 800 students
- Tim McKercher - Plymouth Canton High School
are:
Eric Wines • Michigan Math Prize Competition from Wayne, Oakland and Macomb Counties
Julie Alandt-Kiwanis Club of Plymouth Award;
Representative to Columbus Scholastic Press
Finalist; Brad Fletcher Memorial Scholarship;
participated this year.
Association Conference in New York City, Com
Shawn Bazzell - Plymouth Community Chorus
Katherine Wolfram - Eastern Michigan
Winning students are: Tim Brown, Lenny Dicks,
munity Crier Journalist Award;
Voice Scholarship;
University » Recognition of Excellence;
Phil Kos, Joe Lambert, Brad Nottle, Koran Parekh, ,
Lisa Nelson - Michigan State University Linda Beale • Women’s Chib of Plymouth - Fourth
Lisa Wood - Schoolcraft College Trustee Award;
John Spicer, Cordon Henderson, Ray Kefm, Gary ' '
E ngineering Scholarship, National Merit
Helene Zahn • Eastern New Mexico University
Place, U S. Army Reserve National Scholar/Athletic
Golden, Kurt Feller, Tim Englebuber, Jim Lee, Jim
Scholarship Finalist, Michigan State University Certificate of Award, Silver Scholarship.
Award;
Rolhwell, Laura Forterfield, Juana Arena, William
Merit'Scholarship, 1984 National Achievement
Deborah Behrens • Eastern Michigan University Kaericher, Darcy Gignac, Laurie Madsen, Creta
Award, NCR Centennial Scholars Program RECIPIENTS in the State of Michigan Com
Recognition of Excellence, Canton Kiwanis Club;
Schnurstein, Kim LaPlante, Stephanie John, Wendy
Finalist, Michigan State University - Distinguished
petitive Scholarship Program are:
~ Mark Bennett’ - Wayne Weimer 'Memorial
West, Amanda Jox, Jen Hayes and Kim Duffy.
Linda Beale, Mirk Bennett, Mariana Benzie,
Minority Freshman Scholarship;
Scholarship, All-State Academic Basketball Team,
David Brown, James Brown, Michael Brylinski,
U S. Apey Reserve National ScbMarMthletic Award;
•••Sarah Ann Cochrane Chapter of the
Michael Ogden • Eastern Michigan University Robert Budlong, TsmJca Budlong, Pamela Burton,
David Brown - National Merit. Scholarship
Daughters of the American Revolution sponsored an
Recognition
of
Excellence;
David
Caira,
Brian
Callahan,
Cathleen
Cattrysse,
Program • Commended Student, Eastern Michigan
American history essay contest on "American
Atul Patel '• University of Detroit Computer
^Timothy Condit, Jonathon Cotter, Daniel
University - Recognition of Excellence;
Handicrafts • 206 Years Ago” or "A Peacemaker of
Contest • First Place Team;
Daksiewicz, Mark Davis,Scott Dibble, Kandra Dilts,
Michael Brylinski - Wayne State University Merit
the Treaty of Paris.” Winners were fifth graders
Ann Dupuis, Kim Elliott, Amy Emerson, Daniel
Brenda Phillips - Eastern Michigan University Scholarship;
Scott Wilson, iill Hanert, Jennifer Austin and
Farell, Kristin Fullerton, Cheryl Hamilton, Gerald
Recognition of Excellence; .
Matthew- Pontej Sixth grade winners were Matt
Leslyn Rank - Eastern Michigan University Hartmeyer, Victoria Jalinski, Sun Woo Kang,
McKennan, Keith Mazur and Mike Deuhake.
Recognition of Excellence, Grand Valley • Honors .
Patrick Kehoe, ’Yat Keung, Jin Kimm, Carolyn
Seventh grade winners were Laura King and
Scholarship;
Robert Budlong - Canton Service Award,
Kinsler, Mark Kieabir, Justin Lauer, Bruce Ling,
Dustina Metty. Eighth grade winners were Liza
American Legion Citizen of the Year Award;
Lisa Rohde - Women’s Club of Plymouth - '
Robert MacKircher, Steven Marc hand, Eric
Luikuski, Beth Was, Pamela Majtyka and Ed
Honorable Mention, Lake Pointe Carden Club
Mathews, Scott Matties, John McGow, Scott
Tamara Budlong - Nominated to American
Sherwood.
J
Scholarship;
Mclntire, Kenneth Micol, William Miller, Vicki
Outstanding Names and Faces, Women's Club of
•••Pioneer [Middle School students Rachel
Plymouth Scholarship • Second Place, Civitan Essay
David . Roxian • National Merit Scholarship
Monk, Noeile Murphy, Rodney Nanney, Lisa
Ramey, Joy Kirchgatter, Rob Rode and Jefl Kfolieki
Contest - First Place, Alma College - Trustee Honor
Finalist;,
Nelson, Shawn Neville, Michael Ogden, Jeff Olson,
were winners Iin the Plymouth Optimist Speecz
Kenneth Schmidt - Schoolcraft College Trustee
Scholarship and Freshman Achievement Award in
Michael Pasek, Donald Perrin, Brenda Phillips, Erik
Contest
j
.
French and Science, Beta Sigma Phi Educational
Award;
Popp, Christopher Purser, Leslyn Rank, Kathryn
•••K ip Schoenborn was named divisional em
Crant, National Merit Finalist, Detroit Free Press ’. Karen Scbnlte - Grand Valley Honor Scholarship;
. Rourke, David Roxian, Eric Rudxinski, Kenneth
ployee of.the month for Kinney Shoes in January.
William Sapola • Evans Scholarship to University
Writing Award, Hough Family Scholarship, Canton
Schmidt, Paul Schmidt, William Smola, -Sheryl
•••Senior Amy Sidorsky won a silver medal and
Service Award, U.S. Achievement Academy'Merit v u L M i e h ; ; ; ;
Soderholm, Kathry.i Stern, Karyn Stetz, Jeffrey
junior Tom'Alonzo won a bronze medal in the
in • University of Michigan Regents i Stillson, Michael Thomas, Kim Townriey, Ida
Award;
annual Culinary Arts Salon sponsored by the
i. Free Pres* Academic All-State
Williams, Eric Wines; Katherine Wolfram, Traci
Pamela Burton • Ralph Seaboldt VE.W. - Local _ ,.
Michigan Restaurant Competition.
of Detroit Computer-Contest Winner, University of Chicago Honors Scholarship, ' “ftl
Woodard, Mark Yergin, qnd Renee Zens.
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ALMA CANTRELL, sealed left, is the matriarch o f a five-generation Twp.
fam ily. Mrs. Cantrell holds great-great grandson, Joseph LaManna w hile his
twin, N icholas, squirm s on great-grandmother Ivy Taylor’s lap. Standing

grandmother, Joyce Wood. Their mother, Linda
between is the
Scharf, is seated on the chair arm.

F iv e - g e n e r a t io n
BY CAROLE CONKLIN
Like Gertie Nevels of Harriet Aronow’s
novel, The Dollmaker, Alma Cantrell
followed her husband to Detroit during
World War II for a defense plant job
offering more money and security than
■fanning in Tennessee.
Unlike Gertie, she left five of her six
children behind in Nashville, because "if
you had children, they wouldn’t rent to
you," she said. Only her youngest, a twoyear-old, accompanied her to Detroit. The
others stayed with her mother for two
years, and Mrs. Cantrell visited them
every six months.
"I cried and cried for two weeks,” she
recalled recently. Clustered around her
on the breezy, screened. porch of her
granddaughter’s Plymouth Township
home were four generations of her family,
their southern roots intact despite the
transplant over 40 years ago.
Life was hard for southerners who
migrated to the North during the war, but
Mrs. Cantrell said it wasn’t as drab as The
Dollmaker depicts. When people "gave
her a hard time,” she "gave it back to
them,” she said. "I learned to get along
with people.”
Mrs. Cantrell, 74, presides over a
family which includes six living children
(a seventh died two years ago) 32
grandchildren, 36 great-grandchildren,
and two great-great grandchildren, 11month-old twins Nicholas and Joseph
LaManna,. dressed in blue and white
sailor suits for the occasion.
m

month away from walking, Linda said.
One pulls up on a chair and pounds
gleefully with his fists. "He’s going to be
a drummer,” Linda said.
Divorces, deaths of children, and births
out of wedlock may have bent Alma
Cantrell’s family tree, but troubles
haven’t broken it. Asked what glue holds
What precipitated the get-togetheij was
the family together, Ivy quickly said,
the visit of Linda and the twins rom ! "t lid it for their children, then.” Ivy "Love — every bit of it. We can holler
Florida. But it’s the kind of family that
at ded, "I'm old-fashioned. I don’t
and scream at each other, but we don’t let
assembles often for picnics, reunioi s or
believe in couples living together before
anybody else.do it.”
j
double pinochle marathons.
She added that her family also believes
m
a home is to live in. "So many grandmas
won't allow their grandkids to visit
because they’re afraid they might get the
“M o t h e r ' s p l a c e u i n t h e h o m e , "
house dirty,” she declared. Not so at the
j .
— A lm a C a n tr e ll
Taylor place. The backyard is the scene of
an annual reunion each summer, but
IMrs. Cantrell affirmed another "old- children and grandchildren come and go
The scene of the recent gathering was
fashioned” belief " that "mother’s place freely, not just on special occasions.
the home of Mrs. Cantrell’s daughter Ivy
is in the home.” She! said her family is
Another view of family closeness came
Taylor,50, and her husband, Cha les.
ctase because "I didn’t work when the
in Ivy’s story of her brother’s death from
There’s a "for sale” sign out front, for
cl lildren were growing up.”
cancer two years ago. After he left the
Charles, a maintenance man for the Hide
Ivy and Charles had 10 children, but
hospital, "he came here every day to play
Company in Detroit, faces a transfer to
only
four
are
living.
All
reside
in
pinochle
and get his inind off his
Indiana.
Michigan, and Joyce Wood and her
illness."!
would
give my life if I could
If that happens, Ivy said, "I’m taxing
family live just next do or.
save
theirs,”
she
said
tearfully.
my mother with me, whether she knows it
IJoyce has been married to Gary Wood
Though
Alma
Cantrell
was divorced
or not” Mrs. Cantrell smiled, but made
fojr 17 years, following a brief marriage at
from
her
husband
in
1960,
she never
no comment She has made her home on
lo to the father of Lit da Scharf, 19, and
returned
to
Tennessee.
"By
then,
I owned
Henson Street in Detroit for many years.
her sister, 18-year-old Tammy. Joyce and
a
home
and
was
established,”
she
said.
Ivy has lived on Five Mile Road near £ eck
Gary have two children, Gary, Jr., 16 and
Her
mother
also
lived
with
her
by
that
for 13 years. "It’s the first time I’ve been
Sharon, 15.
time, so there were few relatives back
away from her in 36 years,” Ivy said.
JAt 35, "Grandma” Joyce keeps an eye
home.
^
Ivy and Charles married when she was on the twins while this rest of the family
Once
a
year,*
Ivy
and
Charles
return,
to
14. He’s from Smithville, Tennessee, i$ar reminisces. The lively babies have their1
.visit Charles’ brother in Smithville and
Nashville. "I went down south to get ine a grandmother’s -aubuin hair and their
Ivy’s uncle.
husband,” she boasted. They met if a mother's brown eyes They’rfe'about a
"He’ll get grass-stains all over hjm
she warned as one twin-crawled around
outdoors after the photo session. When
great-great grandmother speaks,
everyone listens - and the baby’s mother,
Linda Scharf, scooped him up and draped
him over her shoulder.
‘-

baseball game. Was it love at first sight?
'If we didn’t know what love was then,
we grew to love each other,” she said.
jReflecting on her grandmother's
comment, Linda asked, "Isn’t it funny
how a long time ago people could stay
together for a long time, not two years
like today?”
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455-2220

Call Today for Appointment
818 S. Main
(Next to Mayflower
Party Shoppe)
Plymouth

• • •
Graduation is a special time in everyone's life. It is a time that stays in
our memories forever.
■
'
.
j
Congratulations to all the high school and college graduates. That
little piece of paper you received means a lot. Best of luck to all of you.
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••••••••
D aniel. Burnett, son of Barbara and John Burnett of Simpson,
received a BA degree in the school of Social Science from Michigan
State University. He majored in International Relation^.

KEYSTONE MEDICAL CLINIC
(313)981-2025

* •••••••
John Wall of Old Salem in ^lymouth graduated from the University of
Michigan with a BA in Aerospace Engineering. He has accepted em
ployment with Pratt and Whitney Aircraft in West Palm Beach.
••••••••
Edward Peper, Jr., son of Mx. and Mrs. Edward Peper of Suzan Court,
received a BA from Hillsda e College. He majored m English with a
minor.in Business Administratition.
••••••••
Two Plymouth residents were among those who received degrees from
Mercy College. Graduating! summa cum laude was Joanne Bessinger
with a BS in .Accounting) and Business Administration. Kimberly
Miesowicz recieved a BS in Nursing.
.
•

Local students receiving degrees from Albion College are:
Michael Papenfuse, Psychology major, son of Maralyn Papenfuse of
Westminister in Canton. He graduated cum laude.
Susan Evans, Biology major, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Robert Evans
of Evergreen in Plymouth. She graduated cum laude.
••••••••
Joseph Hibler received a Doctor of Optometry degree from Albion
College. A 1975 graduate of Salem High School, he is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Hibler of Plymouth, and is married to the former Nanette
Hill.
J
••••••••
The University of Michigan Dearborn recently announced the names
of students receiving degrees. Students from Canton included on the list
are: Elizabeth Beap of Honeycomb Circle, .Business Administration;
David .Brown of Canterbury Drive, Computer and Info. Science;
Leonard Graney of Copeland Circle, Business Administration; Craig
Johnson of Brandywyne, Business Administration; Glen Muir of Brook
Park, Humanities; Raman Panchai of North Umberland, Mechanical
Engineering; Upendra Sompura of Gainsburough, Electrical
Engineering; and Zanna Vasilou of Winter Drive, Economics.
Students from Plymouth who received degrees are:| Yong Kwon of
Purcell Drive, Engineering; Joseph Peper of Suzan Court, Computer
and Info. Science; Thomas Phee of Oakview, Electrical Engineering;
Karen Pcszywak of Palmer, Administration; and Mark Tschirhart of
Amherst, General Studies^
Y
Students from Plymouth receiving degrees from Northwood Institute
in Midland are: Jeffrey Kelly, BS in Business Administration; Vincenzo
Mucci, BS in Business Administration; and Sean Houle, AA in Hotel and
Restaurant.

« •
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Total Patient Care
ComprehensiveT
XjRay Facility
Electrocardiogram
Complete School, Camp
and insurance physicals
Vaccination and Flu Shots
Industrial Medicine
Birth Control

WALK IN MEDICAL CARE
7 DAYS A WEEK 365 DAYS A YEAR
OPEN 8:00 a.m. to 12 MIDNIGHT
41637 FORDRD.
CANTON TOWNSHIP. MI
• Lacerations
• Pulmonary Function
• Plaster Casting
• Common Eye Emergencies
t
”
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NEED PARTY SUPPLIES?
UNITED
Can supply them all!
One phone call
is all it takes

455-2100
• Your one-stopshoppingsourcefor all the items'that makea party
extra special.
• Choose froma complete selection of: AFULLUNEOFPLASTIC
DISPOSABLECOVERSANDSKIRTINGS. Popular colors, 3 sizes.
• Full line of rental supplies.
• Plus paper and plastic disposables; flatware; linens; skirtings;
serving pieces; weddingaccessories; tents; champagne fountains;
tablesandjchairs.

U n iT G D

RGHT-ALL

XCOMPLETERENTALSERVICE
510AnnArborRd, Plymouth

455-2100
OTHERAREASLOCALCALLING4774043
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Be Proud
of Your
Smile
Dout is A. Callow, D.D.S.
Pinetree Dental Center
Fam ily D entistry
Em ergency & New
P atients Welcome
Evening & Saturday Hours
Available
All insurances accepted
455-2890
44567PinetreeDrive

'

In su ra n c e
t h a t p ro v id e s
in c o m e w h e n
h o s p ita liz e d ,
c h e c k w ith

Call: TOMLEHNIS
42142 Ford Rd.
500 ft E. of LilleyRd.
Canton 981-5710
m ,
tr*r —
tua.

Kersona 1Health I nsuranee
(CBI State FarmK2EI50

Plymouth

Convenientlylocated1blk. Northof
AnnArbor Rd. and lblk. West
Sheldon

StateFjrmMutuaAutomoMeinsuranceCOmoanv
HomeOfficeBloomington. MnoK

ifjw h a t’s happening
1 o list your group’s event in ’’What’s Happening” merely amid the information (in
wri ing) to: THE COMMUNITY CRIER, 821 Pennfanan Ave, Plymouth, MI 48170.
Infi irmation received by NOON MONDAY will be used in that Wednesday’s paper
(spi cc permitting!

PARENTS WITHOUT PARTNERS
The Plymouth-Canton Chapter of Parents Without Partners will hold a general meeting at 8:30 p.m. June
22 at the VFW Hall, Hix Road, east of 1-275. All single parents are welcome. For more information call 4557587.
OPEN RECREATION SWIMMING
- The Plymouth-Canton Community Schools will hold open swimming classes in July. Classes begin June 25
and will run six weeks. Classes are Moa-Fri. afternoons and Mon. and Wed. evenings at Central Middle
School pool and Sun. afternoons and Mon.-Thurs. evenings at Canton High School pool. Call 451-6660 for
more information.
NURSERY SOCIAL
Plymouth Children’s Nursery is celebrating its 22nd anniversary with a "Homecoming Sundae” ice cream
social at the school from 1-5 p.m. June 24. All present and former members, friends and family are invited to
reminisce.
YMCA CLASSES
The Plymouth Community YMCA is accepting enrollment for its summer classes. Classes include
backyard swimming, pre-school classes, adult golf, youth tennis, karate and sports and day camps. For more
information call the Y a t 453-2904.

ONEDOZEN

SW EETH EA R T
R O SES
$6»5
CASH &CARRY ONLY
$ 9 .9 5 D E L IV E R E D
IN T H E C IT Y

453-5140

i

995 West ArmArbor Trcsl
(ot Harvey)
Dcwitcwn Plymouth

LIONS CLUB STUFF
The Plymouth Lions Club will hold an officer installation party June 21 a t the Mayflower Meeting House
beginning a t 7 p.m. Cost is 8 )2 per person. The first regular meeting of the new Lions year will be July 5.
.
VFW BAR-B-QUE
j Tbe Mayflower-Lt. Gamble VFW Post and Auxilary will bold their annual chicken barbecue from noon-5
p.m. a t the Post home, 1426S. Mill S t in Plymouth. Chicken, baked potato, cole slaw, roll and coffee is 83.75
per person. Public is invited. Call 4594700 for tickets and information.
-

'

-

. ...

'

YWCA RUMMAGE SALE
The YWCA of Western Wayne County will bold its annual rummage sale from 9 3 0 a.m. to 5 p.m. June 30
a t the Y, 26279 Michijgan Avc., one mile west of Telegraph. Lots of clothing, furniture and household item,
must go. Tax deductible donations accepted. Call 561-4110 for information.
j |
SINGLES DANCES
Tuesday Singles Club in Ann Arbor hold dances each Tuesday in July from 8JO-11 p.m. at the American
Legion Hall, S. Main SL, Ann Arbor. The group will also hold their annual picnic August 5 at the American
Legion Pavillion ini Dexter.
D a te r. For
I more infromation call 482-5478o r971-4480.
CANTON PLAYCROUND TIME
Canton Parks and Recreation will ran supervised playground and leisure time activities for children aged
4-1810 a.m. to 1 pjn . and 2-5 pjn: June 25-August 9 at various Canton schools: Sports, arts and crafts, field
trips and more are planned. Call 397-1000 e x t 212 weekdays for more information.

/

AARP AND NEIGHBORHOOD WATCH
T h t Plymouth-Northville Chapter of the American Assoication of Retired Persons will meet at noon June
27 in the Plymouth Cultural Center, 525 Farmer, Plymouth. Plymouth Police Officer Michael Gardner will
speak about the Neighborhood Watch prgrsm. Bring a lunch. Tea, coffee and take will be served. Visitors
welcome. Cal) 421-5576for more information.
|
{
RED CROSS SEEKS DRIVES
The Southeastern Michigan region of the American Red Cross is projecting a shortage of over 3,000 units
of blood per month tb^s summer and is appealing to business, industry and community leaders to sponsor
01^.1Call Custave Rissman weekdays a t 8334440 for more information.
blood drives ibis summer.
DRUG PREVENTION HEARING
A public hearing to receive community input on the 19645 drag abuse prevention program in the Wayne
County Intermediate School District will be held at 9 a jn . June 29 in the District Education Center, 33500
Van Bora, Wayne: For more information call 467-1569.

AtFirst Federal Savings Bank&Trust it's
easyforyoutoearn high Interest wilt:our
popular6-MONTHMONEYMARKET
CERTIFICATE,thecertrficaletharseasyto
understand, easy to affordandeasyto .
open.
* .

tookwhatthiscertificateoffers:
e mOO minimumOspniH
n Internal^po^sranfoo^tlevHe ondw
termofthe account

So, ifyou'researchingforthebeetcertificatesavingsplanaround,thechoice
isveryeasy. ComeonInandseeus.at First FederalSavings BankATrust
Our+MONTHMOMCVMARKETCKKTtFICATEmakesearninghigh
interest easierthaneven
6-M O N TH
.M O N E Y M A R K E T C E R T IF IC A T E .

SUMPTER DAYS CELEBRATION
Sumpter Township is celebrating Sumpter Days July 13-15 at Sumpter Park number I , Sumpter and Wear
Roads. Parade, fireworks, carnival, food and arts and crafts booths are planned. For more information call
6998772.
CANTON PRESCHOOL PROGRAM
Canton Crickets pre-school program for three and four- year-olds is taking registration for two seven-week
sessions beginning Julji 3, 5. Times are Tuesdays or Thursdays 930-1130 axn. or 13 pjn. Cost is 818 and for
Canton residents only. ^aU 397-1000eiL 212Tor more information.
I
NEW MORNING SCHOOL
New Morning Schoo is registering for summer sessions for children grades K thru 8. Two three week
sessions are offered July thru August with classes in computers, crafts and science. Cost is 836 and
enrollment is limited. Contact 4203331 for more information.
*
PLYMOUTH H.S. REUNION
The Plymouth High School Class of 1944 will hold thrir 40th reunion at the Plvntoulrh Elks Lodge July
21. They are still in seareh of some former elass males. Conlael Wilma -1530278for more information.
CLASS REUNION
Detroit Southeastern High School Class of 1944 will hold a m inion July 6. Call Gloria 420-0960 for
details.
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HIGH SCHOOL REUNION
The Wayne High SelIfool Class of 1949 will hold their 35 year reunion August 25. For more information
call VirginiaAtwood, 397-8621.
DETROIT WESTERN REUNION
Detroit Western High School Class of 1941 will hold a reunion. Phone Florence 685-2345 or Rita 4536186
for more information.
CLASS REUNION *
The Taylor Center H i#) School Class of 1964 will hold their 20 year reunion November 10 1984. For more
information call Virginia 459-9360.
s
’
I
CANTON SOCCER LEAGUE HOLDS TRYOUTS
The Canton Soccer Club will hold, tryouts fpr texms to play in the Bonanza Leagw& Boys born in 19701973 and girl* horn 1967-1972 are eligible. The. tryouts will be held June 23.from 9 a.m: to tmhi . June 24
noon3 p.m. and June 30 from 9 a.m. to noon at the Canton Recreation Complei, Canton f W . r Pmctor
Roads. Call 901-4296 o r961-6327 for more information.
.
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To list your group's event in "W fial's Happening" merely send the information (in
writing) to: THE COMMUNITY CRIER, 821 Penniman Afe., Plymouth, Ml 48170. '
Information received by NOON MONDAY will be ust;d ini[that
that Wednesday's paper
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REGISTER TOR POLISH DANCE LESSONS 1
Polish dance lessons will be offered in the area by the Polifb Centennial Dancers for those aged four to
adult. Special classes will be offered for boys. Some jazz and novelty numbers will e taught for variety. Polish
ballroom dancing will be offered for adults. For registration and information, call Chris 459-5696 or Annette
422-0563.
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MARCH OF DIMES VOLUNTEERS ARE NEEDED
Volunteers are urgently needed to answer telephones for the second national March of Deimes Telethon
against birth defects which airs June 30-July 1 on WKBD-TV Channel 50. Persons who wish to donate their
time can call Belly Cehringer of the Southeast Michigan March of Dimes.

June 20,19»4

SPEOAW'NG :N Ac:
TYPES OF CONTACT LENSES
:nci ucF'-n The NEW
SOFT TiNTEO LENSES
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i
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FALLSOCCER REGISTRATION
j
Fall soccer registration for boys and girls aged 6-18 will be held at the Plymouth Cultural Center from 8
a.m. to 5 p.m. June 11-29. Registration fee is $20 and birth certificates are required for new participants.
o information.
Leaguc,play begins in September. Call the Recreation Department 455-6620 forrm
more
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455-3190

IREFUNDERS TO MEET
The Refunders Club will meet at 9:30 a.m. June 20 in the Plymouth Grange Hall, 273 Union Street. Bring
refund forms, proofs of purchase and complete deals to trade. New members are: welcome.
CANTON SENIORS TRIP
Canton Seniors in cooperation with the Michigan Recreation and Park Association is planning the I7th
annual Mackinac Island get-together October 29-31 for Canton residents age 55 and over. Older adults from
all over the state will be there and a myriad of activities are planned. Cost is $192 (double occupancy) and
includes transportation, accomodations [at the Grand Hotel and a.host of other treats. Registration is
required before July l.Call397-1000ezt.278formoreinformation.
|
CREATIVE COOKING WITHOUT MEAT
Learn how to make tasty, economical, meatless dishes through four vegetarian cooking classes sponsored
by Better Living Seminars. Classes will be held Monday and Thursday evenings [starting June 11 and ending
June 21 at the Metropolitan Seventh-Day Adventist Church Community Room, 15585 Haggerty, Plymouth,
Cost by donation. Call 464-8339 between 8-10 a.m.
i
,
290 Fairground .more happenings
E L V I S 1984 CONCERT AT CULTURAL CENTER
B2B Productions presents Don Bakerlin "Elvis 1984’’ a journey through the Elvis era and into lhe realm
of what The King would be today, on July 13 at 8 p.m. at the Plymouth Cultural Center, 525 Farmer Street,
Plymouth. Admission is $5, limited seating, tickets available at the .Cultural Center or send check or money
order to B2B Productions, 14024 Eurek'a Road, Southgate, 48195.
I
CANTON LIBRARY FOR YOUTHFUL SUMMER READINC
Young adults ages 14-18 can come to the Canton Public Library anytime before-July 31st and Till out a
computer form telling us your interests! During the summer, you will receive [a free personalized computer
printout booklist and may you might even recieve a prize in the library's Computer Pix drawing.
LOOKING CLASS PROGRAM
|
"Through a Looking Glass” is the theme of the 1984 Summer Reading Program at the Dunning-Hough
Library for six-14 year-olds. The program runs Thursdays at 2 p.m. June 25-August 4. Call 453-0750 or visit
the library for more information.
j
BOY SCOUTS ON THE RIFLE
!
The Plymouth-Canton Boy Scout Troop 1539 is planning a June canoe tripjon the Rifle River. For in
formation call Doug 455-1891.
.
.
.
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Walk-ins Welcome- f

20% discount for Senior Citizens
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kFamily, Personal Halr& Skin Care Center ^
Mon.-Fri. 9-9
Sat. 9-7

41116 Five Mite,Rd.

|

P ly m o u th
(between Bradner & Haggerty)

i
;

420-3050
420-3051
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fo r sm a lle r y a rd s.

PLYMOUTH-CANTON MUSIC BOOSTERS GARAGE SALE
The Plymouth-Canton Music Boosters will hold a garage and bake sale from 8 a.m. to 5 p-.m. June 23 at
Canton High School. Donations of all types are welcome at the Canton Cafeteria June 211-6 p.m. and June
22 8 a.m. to 6-30 p.m. All proceeds will go the PCEP Marching Band.
GEDTESTINC
The Plymouth-Canton Community Education Department is holding GEDJ titeisting June 25-28 from 6-10
p.m, in room 129 a t Canton High School. Pre-registration' is requested,LCiall 451-6660 weekdays f o r
registration and information.
SOJROPTIMIST GOLF OUTINGThe Plymouth-Livonia Soroptimist Club's fourth annual Golf Outing will be held June 23 at Fellows Creek
Coif Club. Raffle, prizes and smorgasborg -dinner following. Cost for 18 holes and dinner is $35, for nine
holes and dinner $30. All proceeds go to Hospice of Southeastern Michigan. Call Marj 591-2200 or George
261-8260 for more information.

Let’s get
growin’.

MAYBURY PARK RUN
Sportventure, Developmental Center Inc., and S.O.Lj 4.R., are sponsorin f a picnic and a 10 and 3
kilometer race fundraiser for Development Inc.’s summer camp foremotion Uy impaired kids at -10 a.m..
June 30 in Maybury State Park, Eight Mile Road in Northvijle. Spend a day nt Maybury for a good cause.
Cost is $6. Call 4590820 for more information.
CANTON SOCCER LEAGUE HOLDS TRYOUTS)
The Canton Soccer Club will hold tryouts for teams, to play in the Bonanza League. Boys born in 19701973 and girls born 1967-1972 are eligible.-The tryouts will be held June 23 from 9 a.m. to noon, June 24
noon-3 p.m. and June 30 from 9 a.m. to noon at the Canton Recreation Complex, Canton Center at Proctor

•

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL
Christ Community Church will again hold its vacation blble school under the big top from 10-11:30 a.m.
June 25-29 on church grounds, Ford and Canton Center roads. SWEET ADELINES RECRUIT
The Midwest Harmony Chapter of Sweet Adelines is having a special Guest Night, at 7:30 June 20-at
The 60-member group
Christ Our Savior Church, Cherry Hill between Newburg and Wayne roads. West Iland.
:
has openings for women singers. Ability to read music is not required. Call 981 •4098 for more information.
UNDERSTANDING GUILT FEELINGS
"Understnading Your Guilt Feeling” will be the topic at the Women’s Divorce Support Croup from 7-9
p.m. June 26 in room B160 of the Liberal Arts Building at Schoolcraft College, feelings of guilt can plague
you and hamper your attempts to resolve the problems associated with* divorce. Attendence is free and no
registration reqyired. Call 591-6400 for more information. Sponsored by the Women s Resource Center.

SPECIAL
ONE WEEK ONLY!

ALL FRUIT TREES

2 f o r t h e p r ic e o f 1
BLOODMOBILEIN TOWN
The Red Cross Bloodmobile will be a t Our Lady Of Good Counsel Church from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. June 30.
Call Jeanne 4534573 or 5236817 for an appointment.
LAMAZECLASSES OFFERED'
|
The Lamaze. Childbirth Education-Association of Livonia is -offering six-weelf classes in June and July at
'various locations in Livonia: Classes- are held from 7-930 p.m. and cost is $33. To register and for m ore,
information call 592-8618.
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SALE ENDS JUNE 27,1984
Open: Mon-Sat
Sun & Holidays

9-6,
106

P L Y M O U T H
N U R S E R Y
and OARDCN CCNTIR
9900 Ann Arbor Road

5 Miles W est of Sheldon Rd.
, 453-5500
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Balloon festival w ill launch three-day event
On July 6, 7 and 8, 1984 the Fourth Annual Mayflower Hot Air
Balloon Festival will be held at the Plymouth Township Park, located
between Ann Arbor and Detroit near the intersection of 1-275 and M-14.
Over 60 colorful hot air balloons will be launched beginning Friday,
July 6 at 6 p.m. and again on Saturday and Sunday at 6 a.m. and 6 p.m.
Several competitive flights will be held which will test the skill o the
pilots. The top balloonists will receive round-trip tickets for two on
American Airlines, British Airways and Eastern Airlines.
The event, is again, expected to attract over 100,000 visitors to the
Plymouth community. There is no charge for admission. It is sponsored
by the Mayflower Hotel and Gordon Boring of the Wicker Bisket
Balloon Center.
Other activities for the weekend include the Mayflower's Annual
Ballopn Ball to be held on the deck of the Mayflower II, beginningjat 8
p.m. Friday and Saturday nights. Cocktails and dancing to a live band

touch o f Magic,
a h in t o f C ountry'

O utdoor D in in g
open everyday

U -P ic k
Call first 349-5457
21165 Chubb Rd.
Right off E«M Mile
Four Miles West of Horthville
Senior Citizen Discount Open 8 i.m -6 p.m!

PROMOTE
on a tigh t budget.
Even sm all Crier
a d s w ork w onders.

C a ll 4 5 3 -6 9 0 0

IT S TIGER DAY AT
HARVARD SQUARE SHOPPING CENTER

C O M E MEET M ILT W ILC O X *
THURSDAY, JUNE 21st

FROM12:30TILL2:30P.M.

We’re celebrating with
“Roaring Bargains”
throughout the center
so join our
TIGER DAY
CELEBRATION THURSDAY

. W - .i:

A hot air balloon seminar will be held
at the end of July, in Plymouth. The
seminar will be conducted by Van Stifler,
who is associated| with the Ft. Wayne.
Ground Schools, at the MayflowerHote)
beginning at 9:15 i.m. on July 28 and 29.
Persons completing the two-day course
will be eligible to lake a written exam to
become ^ licensed hot air balloon pilot by
Federal Aviation Administration.
The seminar will cover such topics and
federal regulation, density, altitude,
lifting force, landing, ballooning weather,
equipment, vocabulary, aeronautical
charts, weather reports, good operating
practice and me untain flying. The
seminar covers the information required
for both private and commercial hot air
balloons, and free balloon pilot licenses.
The tuition of $1!!5, additional family
members $30 each, includes all classroom

Strawberries

5400 PLYMOUTH RD.
L(Just 2 miles east of US-23)
ANN ARBOR
662-1647

* If Milt Wilcox is injured,
another player w3i be
su b stitu te d
at
tha
discretion of Tha Detroit
flm sboTM i .

Class set for area balloonists

"Bed H9t hum
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a v e r y s p e c ia l
R e s ta u r a n t o n ly 1 5 m in u te s
a w a y . T a k e a p le a s a n t
d r iv e a n d d is c o v e r u s.

will be featureed Admission is $5. Tickets will be available at the front
desk of the h|otel or at the door. For further information, call the
Plymouth Ch^;mber of Commerce at (313) 453-1540 or write the
Plymouth Cha :nber of Commerce at 188 S. Main Street, Plymouth, MI
48170.

H A RV A R D SQ U A RE
S H O P P IN G C E N T E R

Ford Rood at
Professionally.managedoy
Sholdofl ro a d — Cgilbpn - Fflthd^haymen
----- .
a

presentations, hand-out materials- and
loan of an aeronautical chart, circular
protractor and test guides.
Van Stifler also is a designated written
test examiner appointed by the FAA and
will administer the written tests' upon
course ' completion. Stifler guarantees
persons attending the seminar will pass
the FAA written examination or tuition
will be refunded.
The classes begin at 9:15 a.m. Saturday
and Sunday, with a lunch break at 11:45
a.m. and afternoon sessions from 1:00 to
4:30 p.m. On Sunday, the written exams
will be given at 1:00 p.m. and will last
about 90 minutes. Reservations are
necessary, in advance, and may be made
by calling the Wicker Basket Balloon
Center at (313) 669-4230 or by calling Van
Stifler at (219) 747-5533. Payment is due
the morning ofJuly 28th. r
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The goal of tne Plymouth Beautification Commission is to have every
home owner and business show pride in Plymouth and in our country by
flying their Ame rican flag, said commission chairman Mary Childs.
If you plan to be away for July 4, ask your neighbor to put up your
flag, she said, to show your patroitism and also to disguise the fact that
that your home i ; unattended.
As a service t> the residents of Plymouth, the commission is selling
American flags tit a cost of $25. The flag is three by five feet, 100 per
cent heavy cottcn bunting, with embroidered stars and sewn stripes,
complete with a f ix-foot aluminum pole with bracket and eagle on top.
"Check to see that your flag is in good condition, An American flag is
also a wonderful ijift,” Childs said.
v
Business establishments may proudly display their flag at their curb.
A special pole and bracket is required for on-the-street installation. The
total cost for this flag and bracket for business use is $40. The Plymouth
Jaycees put these flags Up each holiday.
Flags may be purchased at the Farmers Market on Saturday, June 23
- and 30, from 10 aim. to noon, or during the week from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. at
City Hall. Pay with cash or check made out to the City of Plymouth.

New Morning sets, summer school
New Morning School will offer threeweek summer sessions starting July 9 and
July 30 in reading, math, writing and
study skills. Students in grades 1-5 will
meet from 8 to 10 a.m. and grades 5-8 will
meet from 10-.30a.m. until 12:30 pjn.
Classes will be taught by a statecertified, experienced teacher assisted by
an aide. Class size is limited to 10
jj£ Children.

Fee is $95 per session or $170 for both
sessions. A-partial payment of $30 is
required to register. Openings remain in
Computeronic8 (8-12 year olds), Logo
Computer Programming (6-9 year olds),
Nature Crafts ( S 6 year olds), Science
Magic (4-7 year oldsX and Dinosaurs (4-7)
year olds, v
^
.
Hie school is located at 1450}
Haggerty Road, north of Schqolcraft.
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FOR YOUR
GRAPHIC & PRINTING
NEEDS, call theexperts inj town.

re<

GRAPHICSAPRINTINGDfVtStON-:

c o m m u n ity

o p in io n s

PHONE: 453*6860
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Cordiallyinvitesyoutoour
O PEN H O U SE
Sunday, June 24,10 a.m.*3 p.m.

Atourbrandnew school,
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Two house.s southof the Dunning Hough Library
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LET YOURHOMETOWNDELICATESSEN
PACK A PICNIC FOR YOU!
• B E E R • W IN E • C A T E R IN G H O T & C O L D
• L U N C H E S — S O U P S & S A N D W IC H E S T O G O
• F R E S H jM E A T S — B E E F , P O R K , L A M B , F I S H , P O U L T R Y

PENNIMftN BEN
820PEN N IM AN • PLYMOUTH • 453-3570

flan a Beautiful Summer Day

at

says
The dedication of the Central Parking Lot deck is planned for
Thursday, July 5, city officials announced last week. : .
A party1hosted by the city will be held 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. for all the folks
who have been inconvenienced by the deck construction with spring and
summer.
"Every employe who has received a parking permit for the con
struction period will be issued an invitation to the party," said Paul
SinCock, grants and special projects director. "Thanks for all the
cooperation that you (the employes and businesses) have given us during
this difficult time."
Dedication of the deck will be held sometime during the party.

c

Academic Pre-School • Certified Kindergarten
I
Loving Child Care

249 S . Main, Plymouth

2 9

venture into the marketplace where they
will participate in'activities of the shops
and merchants. In addition, they will
experience Biblical songs, games .and
dances while Bible stories will be told.
The three day experience will be
climaxed by a Celebration Festival on the
evening of July 25 with the whole family
participating.
.•
Registration for this program is $4 per
child .or S7 per family. Registration forms
are available at the/church pffice located
at 701 Church Street, or you may call 4536464. Office hours are 8:30 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. Registration forms must be sub
mitted by July 1.

|

C h ild C a re &
g
C
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C hildren to relive Bible day
a t M arketplace
A .D /
What was it like to-be a ropemaker,
musician, carpenter, or baker in 29 A.p.?
Children in The Plymouth-Canton
Community are invited to find out by
participating in "Marketplace, 29 A.D.”
a program sponsored for children in first
through sixth grades as well, as ages four
and five. The program is being held by
the First Presbyterian Church of
Plymouth July 23, 24, and 25 from 9:30
a.m. to 2:30 p.m. each day.
"Marketplace 29 A.D.” will help
children relive Biblical occupations and
relationships. From their family clusters,
with a mother figure in charge, they will

'

l

The Plymouth Historical Museum is presenting a special exhibit of
military uniforms from 1860-1945. The exhibit will run through August
29.
The exhibit includes all items used by soldier of World War I, the
Spanish-American War and the Civil War.
Some of the items are guns, hats, bayonets, knapsacks! cartridge belts,
and jackets.
'
Also on exhibit is a comparison of "Today and Yesterday" which
includes the period between 1880 and 1984. This exhibit includes
bathing suits, telephones, baby b'ottles... just to name a few.
■The Plymouth Historical Museum, located at 155 South Main Street
in Plymouth, is open to the public Thursday, Saturday, and Sunday from
1 to 4 p m. Admission is $1 for adults, 50 cents for youth 11 to 17, and 25
cents for children five to 11.
j
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Exl
military dress

FANTASY LANB
Children will love our

OLD MCDONALD'S
PETTING FARM T
with real! live animals
See the MOTHER GOOSE
VILLAGE ...
■•Animated Nursery Rhymes
And. Display
PICNIC TABLESaGRILLS*RIDES!
O pen 10 A M .

Phone
1-617-431-2036

<X

MNTftSTMNB
K 6 0 IL S . 12
T ipton, Ml.

8 m iles W est o f
- Clinton o n U.S.
12 in t h e Irish HUls
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PanheUenic
scholarship

a fu tu r e

w in n e rs

SUE ROACH of
Plymouth lifts off
the top of the model
house' she designed
and
built
in
V o catio n al
A r
chitecture class al
CEP. Roach plans a
career in the f eld
and will att< :nd
college in the fall.
The students o f
Larry Phillips d o
home models a ft a
class project eVery
year and last week
they were on display
for students and
parents to vi<ew.
(Crier photo by
Rachael Dolson)

Students cam in on stocks
A trio of Canton and Salem students
made a fortune on the New York Stock
Exchange - but it was only make-believe.
The three winners and a few dozen
others were playing Eastern Michigan
University’s "Top Dollar” stock market
game, as part of an advanced placement
American History class taught jby Scott
Beeman.
Some may have been laying plans for
building their own future financial
fortunes.
Salem senior Jeff Kralik, Brian Yergin,
Canton junior and Kevin Amfekl, Salem
junior, combined to finish in the top two.
They won overall honors by building the
most valuable stock market portfolio.
Teams from schools all over

southeastern Michigan played the 'game
for eight weeks, Beeman said. Eachjteam
was given an imaginary $100,000 and told
to build the stipend up through buying
and selling stock.
' "One of the guys bought «some
Michigan Sugar stock and made $7v,000
in one week,” Beeman said. "Some of the
kids were really into it.”
EMU’s department ‘of business and
industrial education. sponsored the
program and used to computers to u idate
team portfolios weekly.
Beeman says it’s the second yeai in a
row he’s had his students play the game
which, he said, is popular among
students. Some 36 PCEP played the
game.

REM ODELIN G

NOGUESSWORKON
‘WILL* PROBATEFEES

Residential & Commercial
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Kitchens
Baths
Family Rooms
Recreation Rooms
Custom Bay windows
Wood Window Replacements
Alumiruim Storm Windows
and Doors
Wood Replacement
Doorwalls
Aluminum Siding.
Trim, Gutters
Brick • Block
Cement Work

NO JO B
TOO SMALL

C.

CASH
BUILDER
Charles B. Cash 453-5388
Michael Lockwood 455-5320

In most cases I’ll quote you a flat fee for your
problemat our free initial consultation.

A T T O R N EY

Julie Ann Maclsaac and Debra Lynn
Rogers are this , year’s winners of the
Plymouth Canton PanheUenic annual
scholarships, in the amount of $300 each.
Maclssac is the daughter of Donald and
Patricia Maclsaac of Arthur Street,
Plymouth. She attends Albion College
where she is a member of Kappa Alpha
Theta.
Rogers, daughter of Dwight and
Roseanne Rogers of Mayville Ave.,
Plymouth, is a member of Alpha Phi at
Western Michigan University.
To be eligible for a PanheUenic
scholarship, students must live in the
Plymouth-Canton community and be a
pledge or active member of a national
PanheUenic fraternity. Both recipients
are involved in activities of their local
chapter and are supportive of their
fraternity program.
The Plymouth-Canton PanheUenic
Association is open to all members of a
national PanheUenic fraternity. The
association meets four time each year.
Funds for the awards were earned at the
annual luncheon card party early in the
spring.
For membership -information, call
MaretGarard, 453-0998.

Four local students have been named
as the first recipients of grants from
Christeens Video, a group producing
cable TV shows. Recipients are: Annin
Scheans, Mark Zielke, Scott Eddy, and
Annette Markovits.
During their high school years, the four
were part of a production team which
created programming for the cable
systems in Canton, Northville, Plymouth,
Ann Arbor, Redford, Belleville and
Hamtramck.
These students devoted many hours to

■T

In Plymouth Township

JULIE ANN MacISAAC

'

learning video production techniques and
performing both in front of cameras and
behind the scenes. The grants are tokens
of appreciation of their efforts, said
Christeens Executive Producer Ron
Priggee, and the sacrifice the time they
could have spent at part-time jobs or
extracurricular activities.
Christeens Video currently has two
cable TV shows, "Youth Views” i? a
weekly program showing what Christians
are doing in the local community, and
"Christeens Cable Talk” has a live
’phone-in format covering current topics.

1

RV ST O R A G E | O n K a f r ,
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|
Lighted t Fenced. Locatedat 13101 Eckles Rd.
|
■ (W.of NewburghRd. between Plymouth &Schoolcraft) |
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DEBRA LYNN ROGERS

Video grants awarded to four

I

Nevfn A. Rose
219 Harvoy.Pfy.

m s m ffm

455-3270

Im t n
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CALLSANDYBLEVINSAT
420-2100OR464-8881
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CHD c o r e

i

IUH r n t t

•.Serving the
Plymouth-Canton
Community
Plymouth Professional Buildin j
9416 South Main Street
- Plymouth, M ich., 48170
Office Hours
by Appointment

Telephone]
455-2976

HOME ANALYSIS
NO OBLIGATION

(O PTO M ETRY)
iE

P ra c tic e
of
Fam ily M e d icin e

GOLD
HOUSE
REALTORS

One

noun

LETTHE
PROFESSIONALS
GETYOUREADY
FORSUMMER!

CompleteServices
44469 W. Ann Arbor Rd.j
Plymouth!.

45 5 -9 171

U

eye coie rente's

R.E. Cuny, O.D.
CONTINUING OUR

FREE
PRESCRIPTION

SU N G L A SS
OFFER
c m

m

tm

V. Joy Rd.
Canton (E, of-L275)
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P ly m o u t h - C a n t o n

■ATTORNEY

-ATTORNEY.

-OPHTHALMOLOGYK E IT H

John F. Vos HI
• N o Fee for Initial Consultation
• Auto Accident (N o Fault) • Job Injury
• Hospital N egligence • M edical Malpractice
• Injury from Defective Products
• Social Security • Slip and Fall Injuries
• General Practice • Criminal
4554250

.DENTIST.
P L Y M O U T H

Attorneys At Law

459-2400
Ail Insurance Accepted
OFFICE HOURS — A M. & P M.
TUESDAY-SATURDAY

Offica Hour*
By Appointment
(313)459-7850

Associates in Dermatology
of Plymouth-Canton

A R T H U R W .G U L IC K , M.D.

A . C R A IG C A T T E L L , M .D .
SK IN D ISEA SE - SK IN CAN CER — ACN E
• M O H S SURGERY

Diplomat*. Amarican Board of
Dannatology

- — FAMILY PRACTICE

......

■ .

- ! '

D R . W IL L IA M

M . R O S S

Saturday and
Plymouth Professional Park
Evening Appointmants Avaliabia
227 N. Sheldon Rd.Phono: 459-3930
Plymouth, Michigan

■■

RICHARD HELIGMAN, D.P.M.
«
M *m b*f Amarican Collag* o f Sports M sdicin*
,

MedlStl^nd Surgical
Foot Specialists

D R . P A U L J. M O G A

Pediatric*, Orthopedic*, Sports Mtdicine
and Diebetlc Cars related to the Foot

Osteopathic Physician & Surgeon
P H O N E 453-8510
1311 Ann Arbor Rd/

851 South Main
BentleyCKnlo

Plymouth

466-3689'

•HOSPITAL-

INTERNAL MEDICINE &SURGERY-

Medical Services
Family Practice
Thom as P. Palmer,ftJ.D.
Jam es D. Stamp, M.D.

G IL B E R T M . R O C , M .D .
OsnoralSurgaryandTum orSurgary .

.—

FAMILY M EDICAL CA RE

(313)453-2661
8578 Canton Center Road
Canton, M ichlgan48187

Diplomats, American Board o l Surgery

/- D iseases of the Skin

851 & M AIN
BEN T LY CU N IC
PLYMOUTH

EVENING APPT. AVAILABLE
PHONE 420-2806

Pediatric and Adult Asthma and Allergy

INTERNAL M ED ICIN E
IndocrtnologyAMatabolltni
(Diabetes, Hypertension & Thyrcyd Problems)

DERMATOLOGIST

■DERMATOLOGY-SKIN DISEASES-

D A V ID H , S E A M A N , M .D .

R U B Y C . R O C , M .D .

8510 Canton Cantor Road
Batwoan Warran and Joy
Canton Twp., MI48187U

453-4044

■FAMILY PRACTICE-

Office hours will be
Monday and Friday 9 AM-5 PM
Tuesday and Thursday 10 AM-7 PM

Diplomat*, American Board of Ophthalmology

843 Penniman Avenue
Plymouth. Michigan 48170

D E N T A L G R O U P

D A V ID P. MACK, D.D.S.
M A R K C. SANTAM ARIA, D.D.S

DISEASES AND SURGERY OF THE EYE

Draugelis, Ashton, Scully & Haynes

Over 49 Lawyers Associated with Firm
747S. Main
Plymouth

A - K O B E T , M .D .

Obstetrics-Gynecoloi].'
Charles T. Cash, Jr., M.D.

Out Patient Services
• Laboratory
• Radiology
• Pharmacy
• Speech Therapy

O FFICE HOURS:
8606panton Canter Rd.
Canton •459-7830

O FFICE HO URS
BY APPOINTMENT

■DENTIST-

Internal Medicine
Aden Dobzynlak, M.D.

Dermatology
Johanna Chapel, M.D.
Thom as A. Chapel, M.D.

G A R Y F E U C H T , D .D .S .

General Fam ily Dentistry

Orthopedics
Michael Geoghegan, M.D.
Joseph Shurmur, M.D.
Free Consultation
40400Ann Arbor Road
Plymouth^ M l48170
A t1-2758A m A ib q r Road

l-J-

Evening and
Saturday Appointments
_____

24-Hour Emergency
Services

Plastic-Hand-Cosmetic Surgery
S a tish C .V y a 9,M .D.
Shreepad NaHc, M.D.

--V i'C'> -x
l

: -V

Oakwood Hospital Canton Center
7300 Canton Center Road
(At Warren).

459-7030 Appointments
459-7036 Emergency

v
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Library opened in O ct. 1980

DIANA DePAY, left, won a dictionary for checking out the one m illionth
book from the Canton P ublic lib rary. Librarian Deborah O’Connor signs
■the bookplate to commemorate the occasion. (Crier photo by Chris B »yd)

BY CAROLE CONKLIN
the magic number.
For checking out the one millionth
"You’re kidding,” said Diana DePay
when informed she had just checked out book, DePay, 43901 Fredericksburg,
the one millionth book, from Canton received a Webster’s Dictionary inscribed
with her name and the details of the
Public Library at 3:46 p.m. June 14. ’
The book, Sky Castle, by Steve Krantz, event
But Ave-year-old Jaime Carr, 44255 '
was innocuous enough, but the occasion
was historic. Since the library opened\ •Proctor, was the big winner. Jaime, .who
October 20, 1980, material has been will enter Arst grade this fall, won a 1984
checked out at the rate of "a book every set of World Book Encyclopedia for
45 seconds,” Deborah O’Connor, library having come closest to guessing the time/
the millionth book would be checked out
director, said.
Circulation has been ’’really The prize was donated by the local World
phenomenal,” she said. ’’Most libraries Book representative.
Jaime’s winning entry was 3:52 p.m.
would take five to six years to get to this
Second prize, a World Book dictionary,
point”
As the countdown neared the end, went to Tom Jagodka, 46000 Geddes, who
O’Connor and anxious staffers paced guessed 4:12 p.m.
Third through eighth place winners
behind the scenes like expectant parents.
Clerks held up their Angers after each received S10 gift certiAcates from the
transaction to show how close they were to Book Break.

A -L ine Plastics9pact m eans em ploym ent fo r 40 people
BY BRIAN LYSAGHT
At'least 40. unemployed area residents
will get a job and a new tenant in a
previously em pty plant on Plymouth
Road. That’s the result of an agreement
between Plymouth Township, the Wayne
County Private Industry Council and
Growthworks Inc.
Those involved hope the agreement,
based on economic and employment
incentives between A-Line Plastics and
Plymouth Township, will form a model
from which similar agreements in other
communities could be based.
A-Line Plastics, a plastics injection
molding plant, moved this month into the
old Associated Spring Plant, 40300
Plymouth Road, west of 1-275.
The Arm is a -division of Key In-ternational Manufacturing. A-Line is

moving equipment into the Plymouth
Growthworks is currently accepting
Road plant from two others in Far applications for employment from area
mington'Hills and Walled Lake.
unemployed residents (see accompanying
The Plymouth Township Economic story). Chamberlain said preference
Development Corporation (EDCi offered would be given to unemployed and low
economic incentives to A-Line :o locate income applicants.
there. The EDC will issue revenue bonds)
Applicants will be pre-screened to meet
to-fund S3 million worth of planned income criteria and then receive one or
improvements to the A-Line site.
two weeks of training to familiarize them
Plymouth Township Supervisor with the plastics industry, Chamberlain
Maurice Breen said the bond ag cements said.
hold no liability against the towni hip.
i
Areas like safety and terminology of the
A-Line agreed to use Growthworks toj plastics industry will be covered, he said..
screen and train and eventually hire 40
From there, A-Line will choose its
unemployed residents of western Wayne j
applicants. Those chosen will begin
County.
earning $4.50 per hour and receive more
."Our agreement with A-Lire is to
training - this time on the job at A-Line.
provide 40 full-time employees though
After training on the job, A-Lirie will
they have said they may hire as many as
hire. the applicants they choose.
50,” said Paul Chamber am of
Chamberlain said the entire process
Growthworks.
*N otju s t a
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W e care’ was
Cont. from pg. 1

educational methods, too, Howe said. He
recalled a unit on weights, measures and
metrics in which students were handed a
sheet of problems with instructions for
solving them by using equipment at
vatjo'us
id learning stations.
h'The
\ boy’s basketball and girls cheering

{quad grew out of Howe’s quest to keep
fqua
the youngsters "out of trouble.” Many'
were unsupervised after school and hung
out at the playground. Basketball
provided a wholesome outlet. Howe said
the girls were invited to learn the game,
too, but chose to cheer instead.
Howe taught at Starkweather for eight
years, then succeeded Mildred Field as
principaL The faculty petitioned him to
serve, and he said he wanted the job
because he feared another administrator
might destroy the environment he credits
Ms. Field with creating. "I didn’t want to
see things change,” he said.
Howe served Starkweather for 11 years.*
With the school’s end in sight, ofAcials '
asked him to divide his time between

Starkweather and Tanger. He thought the
idea impractical, said so, and transferred)
to Fiegel this fall.
"I wanted desperately to i tay,” he
said, adding that he is happy at Fiegel
and has "no complaints, only regrets”
that he couldn’t remain at Sta kweatber
until the old school closed.
Howe declined to share humorous jtales
of his years at Starkweather, saying he
was "too sad” to focus on frivolous
events.
'
I
The spirit of Starkweather, Howe said,
was reflected in a statement he posted on'
the wall each fall and asked eveyy student
to sign: "We care.”' In the spring, the
motto changed to, **We still care.” |
That caring spirit permeated ’ the
community, Howe said. Starkweather was
"not just a public school,” but an in
stitution that served the community, the
neighborhood and its needy | children
after school, on Saturday and in the
summer, Howe said.
i
Old Village churches'used the school
gym, and -the' school used their parking'
lots. "Nobody charged' anything,’’ -be .
said. The YMCA used the school after
hours to run- programs for "latch-key”

motto
children. "We helped each other in the
spirit of caring,” Howe said.
Marian Owens, Starkweather school
secretary for 17 years, said she was
"feeling very badly’’ a few days before
closing. "There’s a certain closeness here
that’s unique,” she said.
Norma Gould McMullen lives across
the street from the school and went to
Starkweather as a second grader in 1927
when it opened. She sent 11 children to
school there, and four of her grand
children were enrolled this year.
"I think the Board will wake up and
realize they’ve- made a bad mistake,”
Mrs. McMullen said. "A lot of Old Village
kids came from low-income homes and
one-parent homes,” she said, and
teachers "took them under their wings.”
Starkweather’s : Parent Teacher
Organization will present each student
with a pennant commemorating the
school’s closing in. a special assembly
today. Teachers and staff members will
also get engraved momentos, Debbie
Dooley, PTO president,'said,
Though future plans fw the building
aren’t yet filial,', the' Bogrd is studying a
proposal to' convert it into an adult
education center.

would take about 4 weeks.
The jobs available at A-Line are in
three area of production: assembly,
injection molding and painting,
Chamberlain said.
"Much of the skill involved in the jobs
are related to quality control and safety,
he said.
The Wayne County. Private Industry
Council provided $90,000 of federal funds
to the A-Line hiring and training project.
"What becomes important to realize is
that this program becomes a goiod tool in
matching planning needs to resources,” 1
Chamberlain said.
The program, he said, could work
between local EDCs .and industries in
other, cities. The Plymouth Township
program will be monitored and evaluated
by everyone involved, Chantberlain said.
The concept could work as a vehicle for
hiring or re-training workers foom older,
struggling, industries like steel, to newer
industries. Chamberlain said.
"Plastics is a new industry,” he said.
ArLine will also work with Schoolcraft
College to upgrade the skills of some
current employes.
i

Howtoapply
An .official running the applicat
program for A-line Plastic* said some *
petition itito open for unemployed as
Ion income resident# in western
County.,
/
' i
Sixty applications per day will be
banded out at the Plymouth Township
Department of PubUc Work# HaB, 1333
LiBey Road. Uoursat* 9-11:30 a,m, and I-

Aim*

„r -

As of last week, some applications had
already been turned in butGrowtbworks’
PwdChamberlam said the applications
ate not taken on a Arst-ceme-firsbsenre-

5Q6appKcattoat before eleefeg dome. ->|
-.'Appheattmcw will he screeaedio w
out those who don’t meet the criteria.
Aftp&entt wiB then reserve efosaroom
Wibnug.m hotitC'-amos. of #he fftmtfo*
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P-C schools $1.5 m illion

T h r w p u b lic notire* are ru n tree o f c h u g r .

Nelsen, Ford secretary
BY RACHAEL DOLSON
The Voters Choice Proposal, which
Imay be on the November ballot as a
potential amendment j to the Michigan
cdnstitution, could cost die PlymouthCanton Schools $1.5 million in lost
revenues.
Ray Hoedel, assistant superintendent
for business, told the .'school board that
the impact of Voters Choice would be
blocked revenues of just over $1.5 million
the first year. Hoedel used projections on
district finances and an impact survey by
the Michigan Association of School
Administrators to make his prediction.
School Superintendent Dr. John M.
Hoben likened the Voters Choice to the
I Headlee and Tisch proposals. "This is a
| proposed tax limitation, and in some case
i a tax rollback, amendment.”
If passed as a constitutional amend
ment, Voters Choice would:
■ ‘ Require a popular vote on the
adoption of any new tax or any legislative
change in the base or rate of state and
local taxes. This requirement would be
effective retroactice to December 31,
1981. Tax increase passed since that date
would reamin in effect for 90 days after,
the adoption of the amendment, but could
be continued only with voter approval.
•Require a popular vote or four-fifths
approval by the local legislative body to
adopt an increase or new fee, license, user,
fee, or permit. This provision is also
retroactive, and fees passes or increased
since 1981 would be continued for 90
days, but would need voter approval or
four-fifths board approval to continue.
•Prohibit a local nonresident income
tax rate more than .5 per cent.
As example of the potential effect of
Voters Choice, if the .school board had
raised the cost of football game admission
by a 4-3 vote,in the last three years, than
the amount of that increase would be lost
unless the board could get six of its seven
members to vote to continue the raised,
cost
Hoedel estimates the schools would lose
$32,500 in rental fees, food. charges,
summer Und community .education
tuition, and activity fees the first year if
the amendemnt was approved.
About $250,000 annually would be lost
in millage fees, he said, because the
district would have to go back to the 35.01
mills level'on 1981, loosing one-quarter
mill.
The biggest lump, in the form of truthin-taxation restoration lost, would be $1.3
million, Hoedel said.
,
In an anaylsis of the Voters Choice
proposal, Citizens Research Council of
Michigan said the proposal would have
two basic impacts.
"First, subject to restoration by the
voters, it would reduce state tax revenues
by approximately $946 million or more on
an annudl basis and reduce local income
tax revenues... and property' ltax revenues
1’ the anayfis
in a number of jurisdictions,':
said.
"Second, it would substantially, alter
the revenue-raising process of the state
and local units by requiring voter ap
proval of tax increases in the future and
approval of fee and charge, increase by

extraordinary legislative majorities or by
the voters.
"The -proposal would, therefore,
significantly expand the role fo the voter
in determining the size of government in
Michigan and the kinds of taxes and
other revenues used to support govern
ment expenditures,” the council said.

Local cops
are stopping
drunks
BY BRIAN LYSAGHT
.
Drunk driving arrests are up in
Plymouth and Plymouth Township arid
Police Chief Ralph White credits the
trend to.increased police patrols.
Plymouth Police have been taking part
in a state grant jwhich provides salary
money .and a portable breatholizer.
Officers volunteer to patrol in a
designated vehicle.
"The'basic function of the grant was to
provide overtime expenses, for officers
who are involved in the task force,”
White said.
The state grant is divided among police
agencies within the 35th Court District:
Plymouth, Canton Township, Northville
and NorthviUe Township.
Plymouth .Police work with Canton
Township Police to patrol areas and times
with high incidents of drunk driving
accidents within the The PlymouthCanton Community. "We flood high
alcohol accident areas and that’s how we
make our- arrests,” Plymouth Police
Traffic Officer Robert Henry said. The
alcohol accident area statistics are
compiled by the State Police, Henry said.
"We usually have four cars in the
(Plymouth-Canton) area on the weekend,”
Henry said.
The state grant, which began in
November 1983, is running out, White
said.
"I won’t sfay it will be soon.but the end
of funding is in sight,” he said.
A decision to extend the grant will not
be made until the program is evaluated
by state officials, White said.
White said the portable breatholizer
that Plymouth Police - along with other
participating forces - were issued as part
of the state grant has proved valuable.
"I plan to get tmore of those,” White
said referring to the portable
breatholizer, "burl have to wait until my
new budget comes through.”
There has been 126 drunk driving
arrests in Plymouth and Plymouth
Township through the first five months of
this year. Police logged 32 arrests in
March 1984 compared to three in March
of last year. In April 1984, police arrested
18 drunk drivers compared to four in
April 1983.
.In May 1984, Plymouth Police arrested
26 drunk drivers compared to six in May
1983.

Dorothy V, Nelsen, 67, of Parkview in Plymouth, died June 10 in Detroit. Funeral
seryices will be held at 1 p.m. June 13 at the Schrader Funeral Home.
Mrs. Nelsen was born in New York City in 1916. She moved to Plymouth from
Northville in 1964. She had also lived in Dearborn and Florida. She retired in 1978
from Ford Mptor Company where she was a secretary.
‘
Survivors include daughters Wendy Cunningham of Plymouth and Gale Green of
Pampa, TXJ, and two grandchildren.
Memorial contributions may be made to the Michigan Heart Association.
I
.
.

Wilkes, Canton homemaker
Mary E. Wilkes, 69, of Canton Court in Canton Township died June 10 in Canton
Township. Funeral services were held June 14 at the Schrader Funeral Home.
Mrs. Wilkes was born in 1914 in Sebring, OH. She moved to this area from Ohio in
1942. She retired in 1974from Hydromatic.
Survivors include daughters Darlene Maas of Canton, Jaqueline Wiser of Canton,
nine grandchildren, seven great-grandchildren and several neices and nephews.
Memorial contributions may be given to the American Lung Association.

Ranney, Plymouth farmer
Lloyd L. Ranney, 77, of Ann Arbor, formerly of Plymouth, died in Ann Arbor June
11. Services werfe held June 14 at Lambert-Locniskar and Vermeulen Funeral Home.
Mr. Ranney was born in 1907. He was a fanner for many years in Plymouth, Salem
' Township ana other areas in Michigan. His wife, Pauline May Ranney, died in 1979.
. Survivors include son Roger Earl of Lapeer, daughters Frances Stark of Nunica, ML,
Lois Ann Diehl of Saline, MI., sisters Helen Parks of Ohio, Reta Cooper of Stanton,
. ML, Elizabetlj Roth of Lansing, brother Carl of Stanton, ML, six grandchildren and 10
great-granchildren.
Burial was i l Grandville Cemetery, Grandville, MI.

Geneva
Presbyterian Church (USA)
5835 Sheldon Rd., Canton
459-0013
Worship Service and
Pre-School Care Sunday 10 A.M.
Kenneth F. Gruebel, Pastor

Plymouth Church
oftheNazarene
41550 E. Ann Arbor Trail
453-1525
Carl R. Allen. Pastor
Sunday School 9:45 A.M.
Sunday Services 11 A.M.,-6 P.M.
Midweek Service jWed.) 7 P.M.

U M u b (Belli Us!
YOUR GUIDE TO I LOCAL CHURCHES
Fellowship Baptist Church
Sheldon Rd., Plymouth
453-7630
Gary Rollins
Surida; r| Bible School 9:30 A M.
Sund y Worship 10:30 A.M.
(Children's Bible Hour)
Sunday Evening Worship 6:00 P.M.
1 Wednesday Bible Study 7:30 P.M.
Bifile Call 459-9100

Trinity Presyfaterian
I Church
lO iq iW . Ann Arbor Rd.
5 miles W. of Plymouth
Ann Arjbdr Rd. & Gotfredson
459-9550
Sunday School 9:30 A M.
Worship Service 11:00 A.M.
Pastor; William Moore

Baptist General Conference
Plymouth Grange
273 Union, Plymouth
Sunday School for all Ages 9:30 A M.
Sunday Worship 10:30 A.M.
Rev. Peter A. Foreman, Th.M, Pastor
Call 455-1509 for more information

Christ the Good Shiepherd
Lutheran Church

42690 Cherry Hill
. (Between Sheldon & Lilley) Canton
9810286 i
Roger F. Aurriann, Pastor
Sunday School &Adult Bible Class 9:15 A.M.
(3 Year-High School)
,
Sunday Worship Service;10:30 A.M.
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Voters Choice w ould lose
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Winners by age group Tli the sixth
annual Canton Country Festival Five Mile
run held last Saturday were: For men ages
10-14 Scott Ebeling of Wayne, 32:08; 15-.
18 Tom Gibson of Westland, 27:24; 19-25
Tom Zakrzewski (overall winner) of
Detroit, 25:38; 26-34 John Gores of
Westland, 25:47; 35-45 Dan Gamble of
Ann Arbor, 29:50; over 45 Dave Peelee, of
Ann Arbor, 29:10 (new age group record).
For women: ages 10-14 Jenny Kincer of
Canton, 36:44 (new age group record); 1518 Amy Miyazaki of Canton, 37:00; 19-25
Lori Dewan of Canton, 38.07; 26-34 Judy
Beresh of Garden City, 31:12 (top woman
finisher and new age group record); 3545
Marianne Bayne of Westland, 34:24; over
45 Melba Hatch of Canton, 36:50 (new
age group record).
SOME OF .THE 400 runners in the
Canton run. Clockwise from left:
Judy Beresh, the top woman
finisher; winner Tom Zakrzewski;
R uss and Barb Jones o f Canton
loaded their 2 children in strollers
and pushed them 5 m iles. (Crier
photos by Chris Boyd)

Salem Elks drop M ack
gam e to cross tow n riva
BY JAY KEENAN
The first-inning blues got the best of
the Salem Elks Saturday afternoon.
Salem yielded six runs in the opening
inning as the Canton Elks charged past
Salem, 10-6 in a Connie Mack league
baseball game.
Dan Michaels pitched all seven innings
for Canton to get credit .for the win.
Michaels provided the Canton offensive
attack with a bases-loaded double in the
first inning and a solo home run. He also
collected four RBI’s.
Dora DeBello, who doesn’t see much
action on the mound, started for the Elks
and suffered the loss. -He gave up nine
runs in three innings of work. Ken
Harmon-finished up in relief.
Despite the loss, Salem coach John
Gravlin said that he was pleased that his
team kept the game close after being
down 6-0 in the opening frame.
"I’m pretty pleased with the way they
played considering that we played mostly
juniors,” said Gravlin. "I hope the kids
realize iti this game that, they can play
■with anybody. Plymouth Canton is a
favorite to win that (Connie Mack)
League.”
Walks hurt Salem, as the Elks’ pitching
iQtuedniner'
.‘Tom, Jlopre (iad two fijtp.for the Elk?;
which ihiltidid &long horn* run. Haribon
in vithanRBIsingle.

JL

Michaels,. Tim Michalik 'and John
Longridge all tallied two runs apeice for
Canton.
• j
Canton, coached by Dave Ra cer, is now
5-0. Salem fell to 1-2.
!
On Thursday, Salem edgec Post 282
Ypsilanti, 7-5.
The Elks did not have aiy seniors
playing in that game because ii conflicted
with Commencement Night at ^alem.
Darryl Brees pitched all seven innings
for the Elks. ^
Junior catcher Jim Rorabacl er had two
singles and three RBI’s to pact the Salem
hitting attack.
Last week Saturday, Redfcrd Bishop
Borgess tallied five runs in the top of the
seventh to beat Salem, 6-1.
Left-handed pitcher Chris powers had
a no-hitter going through fiv^ and twothirds innings before Borgess tied the
game in the top of the sixth at 1-all.
In the top of the seventh, Brees entered
the game on the mound with two out and
the bases loaded. Borgess thenjscored two
go-ahead runs on a check-swing, TexasLeague double down the right-field line
just off of second baseman Scott An
derson’s glove. Borgess added three more
runs on two more base hits and an error.
)be fourth
base o dia

tad Korjil.

5 -0 in
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Canton Elks undefeated
BY MIKE MCKENNEY
The Canton Elks are off to a flying start
this summer, piling up five straight wins
in Connie Maek league play.
The Elks, coming off an 18-7 high
school year, are expecting another
exciting season,according to ' Dave
Racer,coach of the Cantoto squad.
"We’ve got a really strong team,” he
said.
In their first league game, the Elks
squeaked by Bishop Borgess 4-3. Dart
throwing hurler Bucky Blake went five
innings and gave up four runs before
being relieved by Canton ace ' Mark
‘BirineR.'-'
■"
* I'he EIks easily dbrnhiatedthe next two
teams they faced, slaughtering Ypsilanti
18-1, and rolling over Southfield 20-7.

Canton kept their winning streak alive,
but not by much, when they slid by (
Oakland 66 at Canton Thursday.
/•/.
"We didn’t hit the ball well at all,”
said Racer. "We went into the game doid;
we hadn’t played in a week” .
Against ! Oakland, the Elks started
things off with a run in the top of the
second and collected two more in the
fourth when Jeff Olsop and Benhett hit
back to back solo shots.
Oakland made things exciting in the
bottom of the fourth, putting runs across
the plate on a two run blast, making the
score3-2.
The next inning the Elks also enjoyed a
two run • homer,- this orie coming from
outfielder Jimmy Dilldn.i Dillon's. fonrCont. on pg. 27
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By Brian Lysaght

ROOFINGl SIDING

No . 96
Number 96 isn’t ornery. In fact, he’s
supposed to be one of the better-tempered
faces in the crowd.
"Number 96, he’s got to learn.”
Those are the words of Russell H.
Sherman, a livestock contractor out of
Perry, MI.
Number 96 is a bull, a young bull. He
appeared briefly at the Canton Country
Festival Rodeo this past weekend. He’s
only,three years old and the Canton Fest
was his very first rodeo.
Like Sherman says, he’s got some
learning to do.
During the Friday night performance,
number 96 came out of the gate trying to
buck the cowboy he was wearing. He did.
In rodeo bull riding, a cowboy tries to
ride a bull for eight seconds and scores
points based on the quality of his ride and
the quality of the bull.
The bulls, who have a strap tied around
their flanks, don’t like to let the cowboys
ride for eight seconds.
Despite his youth, Number 96 is no
exception. During Friday night’s per
formance in Canton, the young bull
dumped his rider in less than eight
seconds and began to wander around the
ring.
■- .
A pair of cowboys on horses and 'a
clown or two have the tough job of getting
the bull out of the ring and into a holding
chute after the ride is over.
' Well, Number 96 j wasn’t being co
operative. He made a run for the far side
of the ring and didn’t stop for the five or
six foot high rail around the'ring..He
mowed it right down. And the storm fence
beyond it, too.

Number 96 knocked ’em both flat and
headed for the open country out past the
ring. Those acres must have looked like
the Great Plains to Number %. I
Cojyboys went scrambling after him
and little kids were tugging on coat
sleeves saying "Did you see that”
.Well, they got him about one half hour
later. They put him in a trailer where he
quieted down, probably wondering what
the commotion was about.
Rut Saturday night was another rodeo
performance and another cowboy took a
try on Number ^6. .
After that yae, Number 96 charged
down to the same place: the northwest
corner of the ring. He flattened the same
rail and storm fence and ran for the same
open country. T|iey penned him again.
On Sunday the final rodeo, Number %
was wanderihglj slowly in a nearby pen
with assorted other livestock stablemates.
They stuck Number, 96 in the bullpen
with no chance of being called in to
perform.
J
Like Russell ^herman says, Number %
is going to have to learn. There’s only one
way a rodeo bull can be a renegade: that’s
if he'refuses to accomodate cowboys for
eight seconds. ]
Number 96 should strive to equal his
stablemate, P-29. P-29 is the four-year-old
and Mid-States Rodeo Association Bull of
the year. The| cowboys honored P-29
because they could never ride him. Only
four times in 49 tries was he ridden for
eight seconds.
P-29 is worth lots of money and Russell
Sherman liked him so much he gave P-29
a real Aame: Mighty Mouse.

KITCHEN
ANDBATH
REMODELING

REPLACEMERT
WINDOWS
ROOM
ADDITIONS
BASEMENT
FINISHING

CALL 453r7422
FOR FREE ESTIMATES
R E S ID E N T IA L & C O M M E R C IA L

PLY. RESIDENT26YRS. LICENSED&INSURED

TENNIS
RACQUETS
Precision Graphite

F R E E S T R IN G IN G
ON A N Y P R IN C E RACQ U ET
P U R C H A SE D TH RO U G H JU LY 3 ,1 9 8 4

SOME COWBOYS HANGING OUT AROUND the holding shute at the
Canton Rodeo. The bull (right) wouldn’t give his name but agreed to smile
for the photo. (Crier photo by Chris Boyd)

Canton off to a flying start
Cont. from pg. 26
bagger gave Canton a temporary three
run lead until Oakland battled back in the
fifth to knot the score at five apiece.
In the sixth inning, the lead fell into the
Elks hands once again. Second baseman
John Longridge and center- fielder Shaun
Goulet both walked before third base
man Jeff-Whittner ripped a single to put
the Elks out in front to stay, 6-5.
r? . j | r (

f r»n" ;

Bennett went the distance, striking out
eight Oakland batters and allowing four
■hits.
- |•
To increase their record to 5-0, the Elks
topped Salem in a game at Canton
Saturday.. For Retails on the. the game, see
Jay Keenans story on page 26, Can,ton
played Redfora Union yesterday at Rpme,
, but. the rpsvjts wprep’t . available at
presp time. .U 1
. 0i J : - i ? i >'«* 41 I 11 lr. b .1-61
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FLYIN G PILG R IM PILO T Jim Smith checks his F -tt model before
tatting it to the skies. The model is partially jet propelled and has retrac
table landing gear. A malfunctioning wing caused the plane to crash later in
the day. (Crier photo by Brian Lysaght)
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■The Crier Community Auto Mart
| Bill to:
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___________

^ Address__________
I

1 City ____________ Zip
H

owns Wayne Hobby Center in Wayne.
"And it’s not a hobby it’s a sport,”
Hass said with conviction.
The dozens of planes flying Saturday
varied from a sleek, F-16 jet model to.a
pre-WWI-looking biplane with an
ejectable, parachuting pilot Some of the
planes, valued as high as $1,000, even
have retractable landing gear.
The Flying Pilgrims will be soloing at
the field, located on Lilley Road north of
Van Born in Canton, every Saturday
through the summer.. They invite anyone
interested to come out and watch and
learn.
"It looks easy from the ground but it
isn’t ” Figi said. Members pay a, $30
yearly membership fee and interested
flyers can call Figi at 455-5377.
CANTON & PL Y M O U T H
P A R K S A R E C R E A T IO N D E PA R T M E N T
WOMEN’S LEA G U E
W
L
CLASS“ A”
0
*5
Superbowl Sluggers
3
2
C u h Charger*
3
: 2
Do-Rite Duds
!
S
0
Plymouth Rock Saloon
L
w
CLASS“ B”
7
0
Rusty Nail Lounge
1
4
Ray AulolPtymouth Rock
2
4
Republic Airlines
3
3
Freddie’s
4
2
Belanger iDa
1
5
CrealScoti
6
0
Penniman Deli
CANTON a P L Y M O U TH C O -E D LEA G U E
L
W
3
0
Carson’s
0
2
Domination
2
2
Bodine’s Lounge
1
1
Our Gang
1
1
Malarkey's Pub
1
I
Hot To Trot
1
1
Plymouth Rock Saloon
1
1
M RSA.
.
1
1
M&M’s
1
1
Prescribed Oxygen
2
1
AirTech ■
2
1
Doug’s Plymouth Standard
0
3
Argonuts
MEN’S TUESDAY N IG H T LEA G U E
. W
Primo’s Pixza
.
4
IntraCorp
3
Jsycees
3
Plymouth Rock Saloon
2

L
2
3
3
4

F”F FF- F P* F F F F
JonltCarsWanted

■sell your car in

I
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BY BRIAN LYSACHT
’There is a new airfield in town but the
folks at Detroit Metropolitan and
Mettetal airports need not worry.
This new airfield and the planes that
land and take off there are'smaller scale.
They are model airplanes, often exact
replicas of the originals, powered by two
or four stroke engines and radiocontrolled by air aces on the ground.
The Flying Pilgrims Model Airplane
Club of Canton dedicated their new
airfield Saturday in a blaze of sunshine
and light winds - perfect flying con
ditions.
The take-offs and landings were mostly
successful Saturday. There were a few
crashes but that comes with territory, club
members say.
I
"There isn’t one person out here who
hasn't lost a plane,’’ said one member.
It took the Flying Pilgrims a year and
over $2,000 of club money to convert a
former Canton landfill to a flying field
complete with concrete runway and even
a wind sock to indicate wind conditions.
"When we got here this was a
wasteland,” explained Pilgrims’ treasurer
Gary Figi.. "We took the property,
planted grass, fenced it and made
something of i t ”
"There were matresses and just about
every-kind of garbage imaginable out
here. It was a mess,” said Pilgrim Joe
Hass.
Club members say Canton Township
officials have been helpful. The club
abandoned their previous airfield behind
the township hall at the request of Canton
officials and now pays the township $1
per year to rent the abandoned landfill.
Club members say the land’s 140x20
foot runaway makes it unique among
model airfields. They hope die airfield
will increase membership from its current
75.
More important they say,- is to spread
the word on model airplane flying.
"Basically, the new field should expose
more people to the sport” said Hass, who

Spjual

1966 Ford CuotomBnsr, 0 cyL, axcalent
running condition, completely reetorabie,
366660 or boot offer.463-3421
1974Vo*»w gsn. boot offer.456-3394 ’
1077 Monte Carte for aate Runs groat,
rHactunmaunw* | i AMJFM stereo, now brakes, low mMssgo,
i k i n r h s o w w i . good second car, $1,300 or best offer. 4537020
_____________ 1070 Mark V; BM .BInss designer model,
fudy loaded,21,800m6— , $66 00.483 9187
1079 Mustang, 4 cyL, AfC, 2-dr. hatchback,
rthee Abrakse.453-7771 ,

interior.4660075or4696490
1061 PowMac T-lboo, Sdr., exeoUont

M ONEY— MONEY — MONEY — MONEY £
WANTED
*
CARS, TRUCKS .
JUNK
RUNNINQ.AND REPAIRABLE
FAST SERVICE
CASH WAITING
806-0197
.y
Ut

I
Hoods (or o 351 ongbre CaU Jtan.al 572-1
6762
|
FOR SALE: 2 recondhlonsd hoods, 1 — 2 i
BBR manifold, 1 - eU pan, oH freshly !
pointed for a 360 Chevy *n gln *,Sm 0 0 or j
/boot Offer,CaHJbn St4536334

•3.50 for the first
10 words. 10 each
additional word

C r ie r c la s s if ie d s
Se n d e e s

Job* —
thousand* of
vacancies must bo fiilsd Immediately.
$17,634 to $50,112. Call 716842800C, axL
31431.________
' i . --

All appliances serviced — $6 _____
charge with this ad, all makes, one-day
service. (Not Including parts and labor.)
Guaranteed. Call 4558190
]

Parmanont pert-thne help wanted to
doNvor magazines on a monthly basis. $25
to $50 par doHvwy. Must bo 18 years old.
Car required. Residence In Plymouth and
Canton. Call American Field Marketing MF 271-7460

TH IS SPRIN G CLEANING,
CLEAN YOUR CHIM N EY TOOI
BEC KW ITH CH IM N EYSW EEPSERVICE
FREE INSPECTION. 453-7603

Wanted — homo with garage. Excellent
references. Immo Nataly! 3488853 after
430.

A 12 FT., 2 TON STAKE DUMP TRUCK,
J U N K -T R A S H
R E M O V A L , L IG H T
HAULING — MOVING. 3498018

Professional eouy Is seeks country horns.
AugusL ExcoHsn 1 caretakers. 761-7680
psrsistsntty.

Wanted: Highly motivated salesperson.
N o experience necessary, drill train.
Perfect for students. Call 525-4090.
JO BS O V ER SEA S — BIG MONEY FAST.
$20,000 TO $50,000 PLU S PER YEAR.
CALL 1-216-453-3000, EXT. 27088
SU M M ER POSITION: Dependable sitter
needed for Infant, my Plymouth home. 12
to 5 p.m. weekdays, full time In Fall. Call
450-7202averring*.
______
- Nall technician wanted — apply In person.
Nora Dales, 42307 Ann Arbor R d , P.M.C.
Center
Part-time retiree with woodworking ex
perience tp work In wood shop, 453-7771
Federal, State A Civil Service Jobs now
available In your area Call 1-(619)-569-8304
for Infa 24 h ra
'
Hair dresser wanted — apply in person. .
1205S. Main S l„ B J . Corey’s.
GOVERNMENT JOBS. , $16,550-350,553/
year. Now hiring. Your area. Call 1-805-6876000, E x t R-4535.
Babysitter part-time for summer. Call 4593517aftar630pjn.________
Loving, dependable full time baby sitter
needed for InfanL Prefer your licensed
home Joy and 275area. 459-9036 days.
Sales person needed at Cobbler's Comfort
Shoo Store. Call 485-4241
Part-time help to instruct children In
Plymouth day care home. 459-5860
Two openings for licensed beauticians
with cHentel O NLY 50-60% to start plus
commission H you quality. Call Rose 4203050.
New restaurant — clerks* waitresses, bus
boys, previous experience ONLY. Apply
9410 a.m.-130 p.m. Mon. thru Sat. 413 N.
Main Street, Plymouth.
Cook for Side Street Pub. 453-4440
,

ChHdrsn’s resale shop for sale. PlymouthCanton area. Good income. Phone after
630 pm . 626-7591
j
________ _
S itu a tio n s W a n te d
Free room and board for mature female In
exchange for part-time companionship for
same in family setting, no cars needed.
Ideal for widow or divorcee. 4538798
Part-time programming, evening s qnd
weekends. Experienced IBMrSYS32, SYS34, SYS38.722-6042after 6.
SU M M ER SITTER. Teacher will care for
your child, available anytime, overnight
cam also. Call 459-2479 j
S e rv ic e s
“Here’s to You”. A private bertsndfng
service. We do ell private parties. Call (313)
427-0661.
CARPENTER W ORK O F ALL KINDS.
REM O DELING A N D REPAIRS.
NO JO B TOO S M A L L FREE ESTIMATES.
DON THOM A 4S34127
TYPEW RITER - cleaning and repair.-All
models. Rea sonable and guaranteed work.
Call Jim 528-3633.
|________ _
HANDYM AN SER V IC E - PAINTING
(EXT. AINT.), CARPENTRY, ROOFING,
A N D G A RA G ES BUILT. LAWN CARE.
C A LL4608407o r4648316AFTER 5 P.M.
HAN DYMAN-H AN DYLADY SER V ICE
fWSl^CMy
electrical. phmfMrfgr cieanlng, 'paltrtlng,
yenfwork, etc. N o Job too small. 453-7305

DIEFENBACHER BROTHERS
CONCRETE FLOORS * DRIVEW AYS
PATIOS A SIDEW ALKS
CALL R IC H A R D 626-4420o r482-7206
LIC EN SED
INSURED
AUTO PAINTING Dent and Rust
Repairs. Insurance work welcome. Lowest
Rates. Jim 427-5225
Carole’s Custom Drapery —
Free
Estimates. Nice line of fabrics. 422-0231

in ta d T
T oo R e n t

P ro p e rty For S a le

Young working1 woman s eeking room to
Couple wants ho« so to rant In Plymouth.
C a l days4538503,

H a ll For R e n t

r

HALL FOR RENT
Masonic Tempts, downtown Plymouth,
For avaHabMtly at id cost write P.O. Box
317, Plymouth, Ml 18170.

Prime location > Main S L in Plymouth.
500 sq. (Land 1,1 I sq.tt.Catl 4532424.
R e ta il S p a c e For R e n t

S c h o o ls & C la sse s
ACADEM IC SU M M ER SCHOOL
Two hours daily, grades 18, three week
sessions, tndhridualizod, reading, writing,
math, study skills. Certified teacher. NEW
MORNING SC H O O L420-3331
SUM M ER C LA SSES
for 3 to 7 year olds; nature crafts, science
magic, dinosaurs.
COMMUTER C LA SSES
for 6 to 12 year olds; computeronics, logo.
NEW M ORNING SCHO OL 4208331

— 800 sq. ft, lower
Plymouth O M VH
5.00
par month phi*
unit available,
for pottery or craft
utilities. Idea
workshop With
II potential 3498967
For S a le
O PEN HOUSE
SUNDAY 1 6 PJ*.
English Tudor — 4 bedrooms , 2V* baths.
46670 Barrington C L Westbriar Village.
West o l Canton Center and Joy Rds. 453
5172
For S a le

L e sso n s
GUITAR LESSO NS, ANY STYLE FROM
COUNTRY TO ROCK.
ESTABLISHED TEACHER IN W ORKING
BAND. I M AKE LEARNING FUN. $6-1* HfL
CALL L E S S 455-5045
Piano and organ lessons in your home.
Bachelor o l M usic degree. SPECIAL
SUM M ER RATES. Dan.HHtz 4558346 or
729-2240

P ia n o tu n in g
Jim Selleck’s Plano Service. Professional
tuning and repair. We tune all types.
Players, electrics, of antiques no problem.
FREE ESTIM A TES455-4515

_____

Livingston Countyl — 16 acres. Comer
frontage — rolling terrain with pond.
Potantial. Between ' Pinckney and
Stockbridge. 4531221 ere- 455-2710.
Sm all West Bloomlleld subdivision lot for
sale. Water, sewer, lake privileges. Call
4537701 night or l|3608397 days. Ask for
CoNn.

AUTO
U PD A TE

“Moods”! A band la M pleases ALL your
guests, Is experienced, does vocals and Is
in demand. 4 pcs:-4 hra. $340.00.455-2605
“MARANDA”. Band for all occasions —
good variety of music. Reasonable. Call
Les455-5045.

Laksview lot in Irish H M s area. Lake
LeAnn development $3,500 cash or will
trade for vehicle of equal value. CaH (313)
7290216after 430 p.m.
_________ _
Goffer’s Reeort lots avaNabia and affordabto
I+h tib w
On#
of
swv^aarvw with
w n r r Hboral seirrrw*
rw vrr
Michigan’s finoat famXy GoH RaaortaL
S wimming, skiing, fishing and horseback
riding. 2 hours from Plymouth. 761-4546
A rtic le s F o r S a le
U SA B U IL D IN G S —
agriculturalcommercial, fud factory warranty, all «taeid sa r span, smallest budding 30 x 40 x 10,
largest 70 x 135 x 16. 30, 40. 50, 60 ft
Widths In various lengths. CaH 24 hours 1800882-4242, oxlsnskm 540. Must sen
cheaply Immediately. F.O.B. Wdl deliver to
budding site.
14K gold chains and bracelet 16”, 18", 20", L
24”. Ladies’ rdamond ring, total waifjht 1
Carat $1,800.00 new, sacrifice $800.00.
Must seH all items.4532343
Sola and love seat, $290.00. Queen sleep
sofa, $250.00.4537056
SH REDDED BARK — THE PERFECT
MULCH FROM THE SAW M ILL TO YOU.
NO MINIMUM, $20.00 A CUBIC YARD. 453
3622_____________________________
ATARI 600 computsr, 46K, recorder and
basic programmer idt $300.00. Sears
upright freezer, 16 cu. f t $225. Hotpolnt
electric range, $50.4539157__________
Shop Smith Mark IV, excellent condition,
$95030. Phono4532003_____________
SAW 38 Special, 7-Inch barrel nickelplated; Ruger Mini-14, Stainless. Price
negotiable. Ammunition included. 3978106_____________________________
Horse tack. Western breast collar and
Western show bridle w/Qsrman sltaff. Like
new. Also, ladies’ custom ‘mad*^ suede
chape. Used once. CaH Peggy before 530
at 4538900, after 6.-30at 4536286.

C a im ro a A a to B o d y &
R e c o n d itio n in g S h o p
• Quality Bumping • Expert Painting
• Complete Cleaning &Waxing
O ur rep utation is a s
i/n p o rta n t to u s a s it is to you

O rc h e stra s

744WinsSL• Ply. • 459-3734

USED AUTO PARTS... BRING IN OR
WE TOW • HIGH DOLLARS PAM)

Bpnds
HyTymes — versatile band for weddings
and special events. Reasonable.
Professional. 453-2744

Tom’s Custoto
Auto, Inc.

W A N T E D ! D E A D
o r A L IV E !
... J U N K C A R S
JUNK CARS
REDEMPTION CENTER

B IL L W ILD
, A U T O S A L V A G E CO .
OPEN SAM-5 PM 3232060
3M 23 M APUS-ot MICHIGAN OR HANNAN. WAYNE J

Body Repair,
Welding &
Painting
inc. Imports
Reconditioning A Waxing
Interior A Engine Cleaning
4533639
770 Davis
(Old Village, Ply.)

P h o to grap h y
W EDDING PHOTOGRAPHY
Bring this ad for a $25 discount on your,
wedding photograpjiy.. Some summer
dates available. RawNnson Photography.
4536672
T a ilo rin g
Expert tailoring. Quadty work. Narrow
lapels, reline coats,'and any kind of
worm 4536756
alterations for men and women.
rd e p h o n e s
INSTALL-A-PHONE, INC.
SA LES - INSTALLATION - REPAIR
525-2222
________

Thoroughbred
with papers; for exi
981-4763

hounds, 1 yr. old
I u s s iKdu . f W
«« f

ver puppies for sale. A & .
Day4538250, evening 453

Colonial Collision
anti lUcontritiomng 3nc.
INSURANCE REPAIRS • RESTORATION WORK
FREE ESTIMATES
• PERFECT PAINT MATCH
* TOWING &CAR RENTALS AVAILABLE
DOMESTIC & FOREIGN
M-F 6-6
Sat. 3 3

m
O
-2
2
|
H
•<
n
so
S
so
n

9 3 6 W . A n n A rb o r R d .

M cB A IN
AUTOMOTIVE

4 5 9 -9 7 4 4

466-3370,
9165 General Ct.

• CO M PLETE AU TO C LEA N IN G
• C O LU 8 IO N REPAI!
• R U ST R EPA IR
• A U T O & T R U C K R E R N W H IN
V L b W t W a M ^ O N C t t f f i l OF THE Y E llO W P A G E S

• 'A'-•7 V V ,** .

i J u n e 20.1964

H e lp W a n te d

B u s in e s s O p p o rtu n itie s

Deadline:
Monday 5 pm
Call 453-6900

T H E C O M M U N ITY C R IE R : J u n e 20.19*4

P C . SO

I
'3 .5 0 for the first
10 words. 10 each
additional word

C r ie r c la s s if ie d s

A rtic le s F o r S a le

G a n g s S a le s

W urlltztr piano, beautiful upright,*
mahogany. Tuned, regulated $505.00 Arm.

Thurs.-Sat 0121 thru 0123. A lot of
w nrac
misc.
Home. 07$ Palmer comer of S. jtervey
1 M 0 «j b .-4$0 p m ______

-

MS

SSS!
lin e s,

antique table, headboard,
bookcase. dining room table and four
chairs. 459-3394________________

Hough Park, Plymouth. 1325 Ebit. FrL,
June 22 M O am . to 330 p m InteWvislon,
uniforms, horse, stuffed animal A beer can
collections. Firawood— seasoned ate. j .

Qen Air 30” drop-ln oven range rottlaerta
griddle, convection oven, wood chopping
block, $750.00. A k conditioner, 21,000
BTU’a. used one veer. $300J0l466-3282
W a n te d T o B u y

Need each? We buy old coins, gold and
allver, broken Jewelry, diamonds, predoua
stones. 451-1218, from 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
We pay cash for all non-working TV’s and
BCR’s, leas than 10 years old. Call BAR
TV, 722-5930.
G a ra g e S a le s

Canton 5-famMy. June 22 A 23, M O a m 4£0 p m Baby accessories, boys and girls
clothes, toys and miec. 1903 E Round
table, 8. of Palmer between Lllley and
Sheldon.

’

Chris — thanks, I’ll be forever grateful —
CemeraShy
_____ ■

l

MOVING SALE. House to
___
rumnurtt toys, escrows, ysni 100
dishss, much, much mors. M)0 a m to
5.-00 p m Juna 21, 22, 23. 301 Sunsat,
Parmiman and Sheldon area.
I
I

Marini &

S to ra g e

LIDOY MOVING. Senior discount, In-home
fret sstoiwtsss Plymouth m n h o u ii.
Ucentsd and Insured.421-7774
|. j .
Western Wayne County’s finest rnM-seMstorage; Servicing tno greater PlymouthCanton araa; Storage UnNmited 4MJ-22Q0
la w n S e rv ic e s

RUNNING OUT OF G RA SS? 1
MORE W EEDS THAN YOU NEED?
American Rainbow Senrieaa w i -J Strip
and Rapb ca Your Lawn; Rapokr Fuaarium
blight Lawns; Rapalr Damaged Lawnalll
rsvisKzs, uMfNncn,Asrm snciuv«rssso.
CALL JERRY — 4200205 |
j
ALL SHREDDED BARK, WOOD CHIPS,
WOOD MULCH, TOP SOIL, ROAD
GRAVEL, ETC.
HANKJOHNSON
348-3010
POWER RAKING — SPRING CLEAN UPS
DAN MARTIN LANDSCAPE SERVICES
WEEKLY MAINTENANCE
001-5919
Dan and Dad’s Lawn Service. Cutting,
edging, power raking. Reasonable. 4599234after 5 p.m.
|

Service Directory
HAROLD F. STEVENS
ASPHALT PAVING CO.
Residential Work, Repairs
Seel Coe ting (extra)
Licensed, Work Guaranteed
FREE ESTIMATES
453-2905
ULTRA MAINTENANCE DRYWALL SERVICE
DryweN taping A repairs, spray texture callings, painting.

G EO RG EFLO RA
453-5272
459-4031
ALL CRAFTSMANSHIP GUARANTEED

SHREDDEDBARK
0% YDS. $120.00
LESSER AMTS. $22.50
DICKPACKARD
455-3822 -

CONTINENTAL
CARPETAND
UPHOLSTERY
CLEANING
Specializing In all types of
fu rn itu re
c l a saiding.
h in g
Dapnndabls worP
reasonable prices.
“ 1 0% O P P I
A LLCM U M A D U S”
397-2822

I

Susie like to fly Federal Express to
O’H A RE
_______ __

Nlca Shoulders,
The week was groat and the weekend
too, but always remember I love youl RSQ
Ryan (In the Tiger hafi — Do you like older

F ire w ood

BY THE SEMI-LOADS, NORTHERN OAKMAPLE. 100” POLES W HOLESALE
SIN CE 1970
HANKJOHNSON
349-3018

— An older woman
HAPPY BIRTHDAY FREDDIE
Congratulations to The Crier graduates —
Tim, Denise, Jeff
David, I’m notching the mail for that post
card from England

C u rio sitie s

MOVING SALE — DehumkNfler, Baldwin
“Fun Machine” electric organ,! lawnmower, furniture, fireplace eq., |bikes,
mbe. 0003 Baywood, June 21-22-23,0-4.
bike. W. of Sheldon at Ann Arb^r Rd,
TreMwood

R E S U L T S !:

HI Nanny,
We love you! Can’t wait till your back
home. Bumps, Ellen, Dan, M.C., Anne A
Meg A Maggie
-

SALE! SeWng house, must sell household
furnishings, appliances, ladies’ clothes
aba 14, children’s clothing abas 4-7, large
wslnut speeker A cabinet set, odd kitchen
utensils A dishes, numerous mlsc.j Items,
World Book Encyclopedia set w/actencs
books. Negotiable prices. 5V4 miles west
of Sheldon at 9100 Joy Rd^ Plymouth; A
mHas weal of Qotfradaon. June 21-22,IQ

W o w n g S a te s

O A S S lf lE D S

Annknee — Ah’ know who’ you mean
abou’la h f— cuzItlSIlkedetl
P.S.anddetdswaylhlh.Huhl
_____

How would you Nke your basement mole
cooked, rare, m. rare, medium or well
done. .
________

Numerous household items. 42425
HnmmNI across from Plymouth Hilton.
Thurs. A FrL, June 21A 22.

...

MILLER’S LAWN SERVICE
Complete lawn maintenance. Weekly
cutting, aerating, power raking, clean-ups,
bush hog work. For residential and
commercial. No Job too big or too small.
Frae estimates. 453-9181__________ '_

RAILROAD TIES; NEW A USED. 23501
Pennsylvania road, % mils E ol Telegraph
Rd. Tuas. thru S a t 9 to 5 p m 283-5888

Three-family garage sale. 6053 Sturbridge,
Canton. Wednesday A Thursday 10 a m to

GET

C u rio sitie s

CUTTING SOD AT 7278 HAGGERTY RD.,
BETWEEN JOY AND WARREN, 00* PER
SO. YD. PICKED UP. 437-2212

Thurs., Frl, S a l, June 21 thru 23, 10KK)
a m to 4tf0 p m 900 Linden, Plymouth.
Comer S. Harvey, 2 blocks S. of Ann Arbor
Trad 2 blocks W. of Main Street

..... C R IE R

L a w n S e rv ic e s

OARAGE SALE MULTI-FAMILY
j
His and her Hring room chairs and ot
toman, electric dryer, girls’ Schwinn bite,
lawnmowar, toys, wheelbarrow,' dishes,
children’s clothing and much I mors.
Thurs., Frl. A S a t 315 Pacific between
Farmerand Pemriman._________ [ . |

S’______________________I

Som etim es the sim plest
things w ork the best —
lik e a sim ple, little ad in
classified. Fo r a sim ple
solution to: your sellin g
problem ,
try
G R IE R
c l a s s if ie d s :
'
Crier classifieds reach the people
in your community.
10 words—*3.50
Extra words — 10* each
Deadline 5 P.M. Monday
for Wednesday’s paper.
C A L L : 4 5 3 -6 9 0 0

Deadline:
Monday 5 pm
Call 4 5 3 - 6 9 0 0

Just don’t leave your turkey sandwich
laying around unattandad— or watch outI
What is Chuck Skans doing this summer
wHh no Crier softball team to kick
around??
Ryan Glees escaped from high echool.
Mom and Dad — thank-You very much for
the great Grad Party. I appreciated it so
much. I love you— Denise
Greg Wolff — Have fun at ewhn camp next
wash— Mom promisesto coma In aartyI
Jessica .— Hope to see you at Hugs A
Kisses Open House— Pam_____
■ ■ ■
Happy day-aftar your birthday, Mom! And
3 days lata Fathsr’a Day grantings Dadl —
Daughter »1.____________ ._____ '

Yas, I know whers It Is — It’s In on# of
thosa boxas somepiaca around here.
Do you m iss me yet Sally, Fran, Jayne,
Peggy, Michelle. Fran, I hope there’s no.
paper on our floor.
Caryne
CarynsMsndsr
That Is!
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY
W s havs a reputation for axes!lent wed
ding photography at a roasonabte pries.
RawHnson Photography 4538072
MAYFLOWER HOTEL CROW’S NEST
HAPPY HOUR MONDAY-FRIDAY
4 TO 6 P.M.
_______
Lat it be known: John B. knows how to

*VP»*

Somabody still aats worms, aven though
ttwy’ra not hero anymore.
My myatary data? I’m sure you’ra at the
wrong house. Perhaps you’re looking for
the 8wabon’e or the Passka??_________
TMa Is lata, but betlar than navsr. Thanks
so much to our host and hostess at
Wildwood Manor. W s really anjoysd our
cook-out on your naw Wabar griNI Ths
VsdsAa onions ware dstectsbte,
CHy ol Plymouth — Glvs ma a break) 2
paridng tlckate on the same day (and In
ths same w ail: my trunk ltd was parmanantly dbfigured by drippings from a
aaam in ths deckj— Tha STE
If you aver need help picking out shoes,
Justask Fran Hennings.
Look out Spielberg and DePahna - Jell
Somara and Tim HasHp’s “Morality Zona”
has Just been ralaaaadl
Ms. M .E
Time for more cool bathe and much
mors chocolate. Congrats on taking the
teat and hanging on to your sanity.
Tha Boy

HAPPY 18TH BIRTHDAY
MICHAEL ARTHUR PROCHNOW
CATHOLIC CENTRAL— ’84

Happy Anniversary Jo# and Janst Hanr. Tha Kids
Hay Dr. A. — what’s your dagroa for,
partying? If so; tefs go to grod school!
Look out Sweat Lou — Ksndra makes the
beet double-play pop up catches In afi of
Livonia.
Natty Voylea - Howz Ufa
GrsmAns in Livonia, that original temple of
doom TEB________________ ,
Pam and Amy drink Lite beer from Miller.
LoteofHI
Thanks WalttB.W.

ALUMINUM SIDING
|
Aluminum elding cleaned
and waxed, licensed and

inIIITIII
V.<v

Congratulations BJ. Bing — You mad# It!
EWreftdFttends
V
_______ _

•rr4--r.?s
<U'r
Kathy, PauL Trooper, Mrs. KHtonA NaMto

j4 « b - /fy k U > i
PUCKETTCO.

DOUG’S STANDARD

412 Starkweather
Plymouth, Ml
453-0400

789W. Ann Arbor Trail
453-9733

• Air Conditioning• Heating• Plumbing
• Sever Owing • Visa|« Master Charge •
Night ADaySemite • licensed • AHAnas

BEGINNINGS... A BRIDAL SHOP
640Starkweather
Plymouth
459-8281

Bridal gowns and accessories ... Brides
maids. In stock Mother’s gowns. All sires.
Greatest selection.
PROM GOWNS

Computer Tune Ups* Gefteral Repair
• Brahes* Exhaust* Tires* Batteries
• Full Service• Sell Senrio>
"YourStation in the Heart
of Ptymouth”

HYDROBUST MOBILENASH
24 HRSJ261-9570
WE COME TO YOU

High pressure - steam cleaning - all exterior
surfaces. Aluminum siding, brick,
degreasing mobile homes,, pools, paint
removal. Free Estimate. . 1

MARIA’S ITALIAN BAKERY
115 Haggerty 981-1200
8675 Newburgh 4554780 .
Square Pizza* Hot Italian Bread• Sausage
f Baked Goods• Cannotis* Cake• Italian
Lunch Meat• Beer • Wine• Cakes• Pies
•Sandwiches *6-ft Subs
Cateringto Large Parties
LIQUOR

STYLING NOOK
445 W. Ann Arbor Trail
Plymouth
455-9252

FirmlyHair Care• Cuts • Sets $8.00
Permanents $30340 Complete
Seniors $6.50 Mon.-Wed.
Marilyn-Anita-Marion

CARPENTRY

E. MORGAN MIMECKY
CONTRACTING INC.

Pete
459-0656

G|787Chubb Rd.,Northviile
3480066 532-1302

Finish carpenter. Basement crown
molding kitchen cabinets, doors, all
kindsof fine woodworking Free Estimates.

Repairs• Residential • Commercial
Porches• Patios * Driveways
Footings* GarageFloors • Experienced
licensed • Insured• Free Estimates

COLONIALDOOR

MODERN SCHOOLOF DRIVING
29200Vassar '
Livonia
4783222 3280620

UTllE BOOKCENTER
1456 Sheldon
453-3300

Books, magazines, local papers, hardcovers,
paperbacks. The New York Times "Readingfor everyone"

STROM DISCOUNTCOMPUTER
42303 Ann Arbor Rd., Plymouth
455-8022

Computer Softwareend Accessories
for the Commodore, Apple, Atari
and IBMComputer.
EDUCATIONALSOFTWARESPECIALISTS.
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UMBERTO CONSTRUCTION CORP.
455-2925

All typesof concretework. Nojob toosmall.
Free Estimates. Licensed.
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FURNITURE REJUVENATION
459-4930 • 882 Holbrook
"Old Village", Plymouth

Hand stripping ... complete wood
refinishini ... custom wood working ...
pointing -. caning., furniture repair and
restoration.

AIRTITE INSULATION
882 N. Holbrook
Plymouth.
‘4580250

Saveon the cast of ijeatingcoding
fast Professional Insulation
Blown-Blanket-Spray On
"Your comfort is our business."
Since 1960

PEASE PAINT, WALLPAPER
KARTSUPPLIES
570 S: Main St.
453-5100
FullerO'Brien paints • CustomMixed
Paints • Over 500 wallpaper boi
stockwallpaper Aart supplier
WindowTreatments

Rob Jenkins, Licensed Carpenter
459-1240

*K

GarageDoorsand Operators
• Woodand StaMReplacement Doors•
Woodand Vinyl ReplacementWindows
• StormDoors• Soles AService•

Statk approved teen classes starting b^morthly at Plymouth Cultural Center.
Priviteadult lessons available.

TM UZrid
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NAYA. STEUA
CONTRACTING INC.
747 S. Main, Plymouth
459-7111
|

Each of our garages built to your particular
need and homestyle. "
I
•Attached or Free Standing
• Free Estimates•Financing

RAYSTELU
CONTRACTINGINC.
747 S. Main • Plymouth
459-7111
The most important room of your home.
Complete kitchen design and planning
service. Wood A Formica. Free Estimates A Full Financing

SPARR’S FLOWERS
42510 Joy Road
Plymouth, Ml 48170
453-4268
6575 N. Canton Center Road
Canton, Ml 48187
4584287
TwiceOailyDeliveries to Detroit AMetro
Area Hospitals• Funeral Homes

RAY A. STELLA
CONTRACTING INC.

HENDERSONCUSS INC.

PLYMOUTHVFW

8770CantonCenter Rd.
459-6440

1426 S. Mill
459-6700

AutoGbss
One HourService .
Complete Residential ACommercial
Repair and Replacement

• Hall Rental
• BingoeveryThurs. night 6:45
• Fish FryeveryFri. night 5-8
•Open to Public

Complete RemodelingService
• Additions• FamilyRooms• Sun AGarden
• Rooms• Basement Remodeling• Dormers
AWindowReplacements. Free Planning A
Estimates. Full financing

SPECIALIZINGIN
UQUIDFERTILIZER
CRABGRASSANDWEEDCONTROL
FUNGUS(FUSARIUMBLIGHT)CONTROL
FREEESTIMATES
FAMILYOWNEOANDOPERATED
PLYMOUTHLAWN SPRAYING

THETOWN LOCKSMITH
1270 S. Main • Plymouth
[
455-5440
locks repaired and installed. Keys made lor
• | Residential • . Commercial • Cars
(American A Foreign) • Combinations •
Changed House, Auto, Sales • locking Gas
Caps.

ALLEN MONUMENTS INC.
580 S. Main Street
Northville, Ml 48167
Phone: 349-0770
Granite. Marble and Bronze
Michigan’s Largest Selection.
Wedeliver to any cemetery in Michigan.

165 W. Paarl, Plymouth
455-7358________

747 S. Main, Plymouth
459-7111

le d
PAMTINBOOIMS LTD.
1197 Canterbury Circle, Canton
981-0721 *662-3959

• Interior, Exterior Painting
•MinurRepairs
• Residential • Commercial
•Insured* References
"Don't paint until you receive
myfree estimate.”

JOHNF.CUMMING
PLUMBING
1425Goldsmith
Plymouth 4584622

• Sewer and DrainCleaning
• Water Heaters. • Residential and Commercial
• Fixturesand Disposals
• Repairs* Modernization
Since 1958

EXECUTIVEASSISTANTS
412 Starkweather.
Plymouth
4580400

STARCAB
4582223
*24-Hour Service• Airport Service
• Package Pick-Up ADelivery

Sewer Cleaning* Air Conditioning •
Heating• Plumbing• Visa • Master Charge
1Night ADaySendee• Licensed
• AUAreas

Ride A Star
Its Better By Far
Serving Plymouth &
surrounding areas.

PUCKETTCO.

59*5 Forest Avenue
Plymouth
459-5999

Complete Professional Secretarial Service
• Business Typing • Correspondence •
legal ♦ Resumes • Billing • Mailings •
Phone for Dictation • Telephone Answering
Service.
8:00a.m.-6:00 p.m.
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T H E COMMUNITY C R IE R : J u n e 39,1994
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WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY&FRIDAYONLY

DISCOUNTS UP TO$3,500
FINANCING UP TO7 YEARS

• Raised Roofs
•Queen-sized
Sofa Beds
• Swivel Reclining
Captain Chairs
•Advanced Stereo
Systems
•TV’s
• Coolers in
Tailgate Vanities

If your family car
is too small, take a
lookatthese7 &8
passenger vehicles.

Meet van conversion representatives from these companies:

★

IS . COMiRSNNS ★ COMPONENT ★
* CNMMOT ★ STMCRNFIj ★

OBNM ★

See the vans on display in our showroom.

I o u I a R Ic h
CHEVROLET
SUBARU
4 0 8 75 Plymouth R d .f Plymouth

Just West of 1-275

453-4600

e
O D THAT a U A T S M m u m
w it h a a m M t « M M u m .

OpenThurs. til 9 PM.
4 Fulfil 7:30 P.M.

